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Tall Ships, Sagres and Hermione, in Boston Harbor
by Matt Conti
Tall Ships in Boston Harbor with the Portuguese Navy’s Sagres and France’s Hermione docked at Fan Pier and Rowes Wharf, respectively.

Arriving at Fan Pier in the Seaport, the Portuguese Navy’s Tall Ship
Sagres arrived as part of Sail Boston 2015. The Sagres is one of the
world’s most iconic Tall Ships, known by her white sails emblazoned
with red crosses. Built in 1937, the 294-foot-long, 3-masted barque was
originally a training vessel for the German Navy before she was taken
as a war reparation by the United States after World War II and given
to Brazil in 1948. Acquired by Portugal in 1962, the Sagres serves as a
naval training vessel. She has visited more than 60 countries and circumnavigated the globe three times, most recently in 2010 during a
nearly yearlong voyage of approximately 35,000 miles. At night, the
Sagres is a beacon with its bright lights.

News Briefs

The Hermoine is an 18 th century frigate that carried the Marquis de
Lafayette and news of French support for America during the American
Revolution to Boston in 1780 — a key turning point in the war against
the British. The Friends of Hermione-Lafayette in America, Inc. (FOHLA),
a non-profit educational and cultural organization, is sponsoring its
historic return to Boston as part of her U.S. summer tour up the eastern seaboard.
(Photos by Matt Conti, www.northendwaterfront.com)

Madonna delle Grazie
by Matt Conti

by Sal Giarratani

State of the American Worker
Americans who have jobs now number 62.8
percent, the lowest labor participation rate since
1977 and President Jimmy Carter. Remember
him; he said Americans were suffering from a
malaise. Malaise was spelled C-A-R-T-E-R.

Don’t Judge Castros by Their Past
Diplomatic relations between Cuba and the
United States is now official with embassies
opened up recently in both countries. Fifty years
of separation have ended, and Cuba didn’t have
to do anything to get President Obama to make
it happen. Obama, speaking to critics of the
move, said that America needs to move beyond
the past and leave it there. However, when it
comes to the Confederacy and racism, he claims
that white America is born with a racist DNA.
What happened to leaving the past in the past?

Quote to Note
“I mean what I say and I say what I mean, and
that’s what America needs right now.”
— NJ Governor, Chris Christie
(Continued on Page 13)
Madonna delle Grazie Society members.

THE POST-GAZETTE SATELLITE OFFICE
IS OPEN AT
35 BENNINGTON STREET, EAST BOSTON
Tuesdays from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM and
Thursdays from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

The statue of Madonna delle Grazie was
presented on Sunday afternoon at the annual procession in Boston’s North End. The
society was founded in Boston in 1903 from
San Sossio Baronia Avellino. Featuring the
North End Marching Band and the Northeast Italian Band, devotees to the Madonna

(Photo by Matt Conti)

started at St. Leonard’s Church at the corner
of Hanover and Prince Streets and made
their way through the neighborhood streets
with many stops along the way. Madonna
delle Grazie (Our Lady of Graces) is a
devotion to the Virgin Mary in the Roman
Catholic Church.
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Res Publica
by David Trumbull

Know-Nothings’ Nativism,
Catholic Education, and School Choice

BIRD AND BULL
Continuing our coverage of
Hercules and his celebrated
labors, we recall, briefly, that
this demigod was the offspring of one of Zeus’ paramours. Later, in a period of
madness brought on by the
unrelenting hostility of
Zeus’ wife, Hercules killed
his own wife and children.
When he regained his
senses, he was horrified at
what he had done and
sought advice from the
Oracle at Delphi. He was advised to go to Tiryns and perform whatever ten labors
King Eurystheus would demand of him. We also
learned
that
Hercules
would, in fact, perform twelve
labors because two of them,
the second and fifth, were
disqualified.
For his sixth labor, Hercules was required to return
to Arcadia to drive off the
Stymphalian birds (inhabitants of Lake Stymphalus).
These birds were man-eating monsters with claws,
wings, and beaks of brass.
They were also equipped
with feathers that could
shoot out like arrows. As an
aid in performing this sixth
labor, Hercules borrowed a
pair of castanets from the
goddess Minerva. The castanets were of brass and originally made by Vulcan, the
smith of the gods. The castanets were clashed from a

mountainside near Lake
Stymphalus.
When
the
frightened birds flew up,
Hercules shot great numbers of them and scared off
the others.
The first six labors of Hercules were performed in the
Peloponesus. Now the envious king began to assign
tasks in distant territories,
making them more dangerous. For the seventh labor, it
was demanded that Hercules
bring back the Cretan Bull.
The legend of King Minos
and the Cretan Bull remains
unknown to most people today. The story is now related
briefly because of its importance to the subject at hand—
”The Labors of Hercules.”
Minos, the son of Zeus and
Europa, aspired to the
throne of Crete. He prayed
that a beautiful bull would
come out of the sea, vowing
to sacrifice it to Poseidon
(god of the sea) to help in
achieving his ambition. The
bull appeared as requested
and shortly thereafter Minos

Fully Insured
Lic #017936

became king of Crete. The
bull was such a beautiful
animal that Minos treacherously concealed it and substituted another in its place.
Greatly angered, Poseidon
caused the bull to become
ferocious while, at the same
time, he made Minos’ wife
conceive a great passion for
the animal. An ancient inventor named Daedalus
(known as the cunning artificer) helped the queen to
gratify her passion and this
union brought forth the
“Minotaur” or “Minotaurus”
a monster with the head of
a bull and the body of a human. We now understand
the origin of the name
Minotaurus (Minos the king
and Taurus the bull). We also
now understand why the
beast was kept in a special
labyrinth below the palace of
King Minos.
Some writers have hinted
that the capture of the bull
was facilitated by King Minos
who, because of the embarrassing episode in creating
the Minotaurus, wanted to
be rid of it. The bull was captured without incident by
Hercules and brought back
to the Peloponnesus where
it was sacrificed at Athens.
NEXT ISSUE:
Horses that eat people

In the wake of the Colorado Supreme Court ruling against
the constitutionality of Douglas County’s school voucher
program, Pioneer Institute is co-sponsoring a breakfast
forum on “Know-Nothings’ Nativism, Catholic Education, and
School Choice.” Event co-sponsors include Parents Alliance
for Catholic Education, Harvard’s Program on Education
Policy and Governance, the Becket Fund for Religious Liberty, and the Friedman Foundation for Educational Choice.
The event will feature Dr. Nancy Lusignan Schultz, Salem State University English Professor; Dr. Cara Candal,
Senior Fellow, Pioneer Institute; Ambassador Raymond
Flynn; Tom Gosnell, President of AFT-MA; and Kathy Mears,
Superintendent of Schools, Archdiocese of Boston. At the
event, Dr. Lusignan Schultz will discuss nineteenth century anti-Catholic bigotry in Massachusetts, which was the
basis for Know-Nothing Amendments that block school
choice; and Dr. Candal will present the major findings of
her new research paper modeling what a school voucher
program could look like for Massachusetts cities.
Friday, July 31, 2015. For more information or to
register, visit www.pioneerinstitute.org/.
PANELISTS
Ambassador Raymond Flynn is a former three-term
Mayor of Boston, U.S. Ambassador to the Vatican, and the
bestselling author of The Accidental Pope and John Paul II, A
Personal Portrait of the Pope and the Man.
Dr. Nancy Lusignan Schultz is Professor of English at
Salem State University. Her scholarship integrates literature, history, and religion, with expertise in the history of
U.S. Catholicism and American literature. Schultz is the
author of the award-winning Fire and Roses: The Burning of
the Charlestown Convent, 1834.
Dr. Cara Stillings Candal is a senior consultant for
research and curriculum at the Center for Better Schools/
National Academy for Advanced Teacher Education, an adjunct professor at the Boston University School of Education, and a senior fellow at Pioneer Institute.
Purchase a copy of
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Recipes My Nonna
Taught Me
“GROW YOUR OWN VEGETABLES?

ESTATE JEWELRY
Bought & Sold

We have plenty of recipes for tomatoes
and all your other garden vegetables.”

Jewelers Exch. Bldg.
Jim (617) 263-7766

A Tribute to Francena’s Sicilian Heritage and Her Beloved Nonna.
Now expanded and enhanced in its 11th printing with 10,000 copies sold.
$12.00 - HOLIDAY SPECIAL pay no shipping and postage.

FRANCENA - 125 Boyce Road, Centerville, OH 45458
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Heating & Air Conditioning
Sales, Service & Installation
Ken Shallow
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Local P&D - Dracut, MA
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LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3766EA
Estate of
JUNE LOUISE PAONE
Date of Death May 23, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Charles F. Paone, III of Acton, MA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.
Charles F. Paone, III of Acton, MA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 7/17/15

The Federal Trade Commission
works for the consumer to prevent fraud and deception.
Call 1-877-FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357)
or log on to www.ftc.gov.
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OUR POLICY: To help preserve the ideals and sacred traditions
of this our adopted country the United States of America:
To revere its laws and inspire others to respect and obey them:
To strive unceasingly to quicken the public’s sense of civic duty:
In all ways to aid in making this country greater and better
than we found it.

Be Prepared When Disaster Strikes
Assemble Free Disaster Preparedness Kits
with Points of Light, the Allstate Foundation and
Boston Cares at the Revere Beach
Sand Sculpting Festival — Friday, July 24
After surviving a winter of
record-breaking snowfall,
subzero temperatures, ice
storms, and numerous heat
and power outages, Massachusetts residents are being
called to take action and prepare for the potential damaging effects of future storms
well before they hit. On Friday, July 24 th , join the
Allstate Foundation, Points
of Light and Boston Cares
to learn how to protect
your family should disaster
strike. Attendees at the Revere Beach Sand Sculpting
Festival are invited to stop
by the disaster preparedness booth to assemble a
free disaster kit with items
proven to help keep them
safe. The event at the Revere festival is part of a
14-city, nation-wide disaster
preparedness tour and education campaign.
Research shows that 85
percent of Americans are
unprepared for disaster and
nearly half lack emergency
supplies for use in the event
of a disaster. Poor disaster
preparation leads to a needless loss of property and
lives. Together with the
Allstate Foundation, Points

of Light, the world’s largest
organization dedicated to
volunteer service, is raising
public awareness about the
importance of disaster preparedness and is providing
materials to help keep residents safe at home.
Be educated and prepared
before the next storm hits.
Find the disaster preparedness booth between Beach
Street and Chestnut Avenue
in Revere on July 24 th to
learn more about emergency preparedness and
assemble a free disaster
prep kit with items such as
a hand-crank flashlight,
whistle, emergency blanket,
first aid kit, and more. Volunteers from Allstate and
Boston Cares will be onsite
to answer questions and
teach residents about staying safe in the event of a
disaster.
The disaster preparedness
booth will be open from 10:00
am to 1:00 pm at Revere
Beach during the annual
Beach Sand Sculpting Festival. The event is free and
open to people of all
ages. To learn more about
disaster preparedness, visit
www.goodandready.org.

L-R: Buddy Mangini, Judge Joseph V. Ferrino, Ret., Benny Tauro, Dr. Matt Mallen,
Dottie D’Onofrio and Edmund Coletta.
The Bay State Chapter of Freedoms Foundation held its annual meeting and the
following members were sworn into office:
Bay State Chapter President Dr. Matt
Mallen
Vice President of Programs & Activities
Benny Tauro
Vice President of Awards Dottie D’Onofrio
AMERICA IS FREEDOM!

Vice President of Education Edmund
Coletta
Vice President of Public Relations Ron
Vecchia
Chapter Secretary Marisa DiPietro
Chapter Treasurer Joseph V. Ferrino, Sr.
Chapter Historian Richard H. Ferrino
Chapter Chaplain Barbara Survilas
GOD BLESS AMERICA

2015 Saint Anthony’s Feast
Schedule Announced
Saint Anthony’s Society is excited to announce the 2015 feast schedule. The celebration set for August 28 – August 31, on
Endicott, Thacher and North Margin Streets
in the North End.
Join us for a weekend of Italian-American music, delicious food and confections,

parades (including award-winning drum and
bugle corps & marching bands), religious
services, cooking demonstrations, olive oil
tastings, a singing competition and the grand
procession of Saint Anthony & Saint Lucy.
For further information, please visit:
www.stanthonysfeast.com. Buona Festa.

North End Against Drugs, Inc., The Nazzaro Center & Eversource
Present:

4-Day Family Fun Festival
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST: 25TH ANNUAL LAFESTA BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
Puopolo Park – Commercial Street

5:00 pm: North End vs. North Adams All-Stars. Game #1 — Come celebrate 25 years of this great baseball
exchange program between the North End and our sister city North Adams!

SUN, AUGUST 2ND: ANNUAL NORTH END FAMILY PRIDE DAY
Langone Park – Commercial Street

12:00 noon – 4:30 pm: Free BBQ, North End Waterfront Health, Face Painting, Museum of Science, Magic by
World Class Magician Sandra Shields, MWRA, Petting Zoo, Balloon Art by Jonah’s Twisters, Kids Arts and Krafts,
Boston Host Lions Club – Dandy Lion Activity Table & Much more!!!

TOURNAMENTS:

10:00 am 25th Annual LaFesta Baseball Tournament: Game 2 – Puopolo Park
12:00 noon Johnny Paolo Memorial Bocce Tournament, Register fee $5 – Langone Bocce Courts

LIVE PERFORMANCES:

12:00 noon – CROSSTOWN
1:00 pm – STREET MAGIC
2:00 pm – NAZZARO CENTER KIDS TALENT SHOW

ART CONTEST:

12:00 noon – 2:45 pm Sponsored by Public Action for Arts & Education – All Ages – Prizes Awarded

MONDAY, AUGUST 3RD:
EMILIE PUGLIANO/BOBBY D NEIGHBORHOOD FAMILY BOAT CRUISE
Boston Harbor Cruises – Long Wharf

7:30 pm: Space is limited! To sign up please call Patricia at 617-880-9901. Pre-registration required. All ages (under
16 with parent) welcome. Come enjoy a night on the harbor. 7:00 pm boarding time. This fabulous night made possible
through the generosity of the Nolan Family, owners of Boston Harbor Cruises.

Tuesday, August 4th Councilor LaMattina PUPPET SHOW:
North End Branch Public Library – Parmenter Street

Send letter to: Pamela Donnaruma, Editor,
The Post-Gazette, P.O. Box 130135, Boston, MA 02113

11:00 am: CARAVAN PUPPETS present: FAMILY HERO’S PUPPET SHOW – A fun show for children of all ages.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT:
Paul Revere Mall (Prado) Hanover Street

The opinions expressed by our columnists and contributors are not necessarily
the same as those of The Post-Gazette, its publisher or editor. Photo submissions are accepted by the Post-Gazette provided they are clear, original photos.
There is a $5 charge for each photo submitted. Photos can be submitted via
e-mail: postgazette@aol.com. If you want your photos returned, include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope.

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm: BBQ · DJ Sal · Candle Ceremony · Face Painting · Balloon Art · NEMPAC · Boston Police
Church Bells · Kids Krafts · Suffolk County DA · MBTA K9 Demo, Motorcycles · Suffolk County Sherriff’s Department ·
North End Waterfront Health · Coast Guard · RUFF · Paul Revere House · Century Bank · Italian Ice Cart · Boston Fire
Department · Curious Creatures
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L’Anno Bello: A Year in Italian Folklore
All About Birthdays
by Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz
My birthday is quickly approaching this Monday, July
20 th , and it has gotten me
thinking about these unique
celebrations in general.
Birthdays fall under the category of rites of passage, or
milestones, and, as a result,
cultures around the world
celebrate birthdays with special customs and traditions.
While we think of birthdays
as great opportunities for
parties and food, in ancient
times people viewed birthdays as dangerous occasions
because of their liminality,
being poised between one
year and the next. As such,
birthday parties included—
and continue to include—
loud noise and noisemakers
to scare off the evil spirit
believed to be lurking
around during this period.
Many vestiges of these ancient fetes remain. From
birthday cakes to picking up
the check, here are special
birthday traditions from
around the world.
Our first stop, of course, is
Italy, one of the original
homes of the birthday cake.
Though scholars are still
unsure about the origin of
the birthday cake, many
theorize that these sweet
treats originated in the
Mediterranean world. Ancient Greeks baked round
cakes to honor Artemis, the
goddess of the moon and the
hunt, and then illuminated
the cakes with candles in
order to better resemble the
moon. The ancient Romans,
on the other hand, made
sweet honey cakes to serve

th

at birthdays and weddings —
where they were traditionally broken over the bride’s
head for good luck! However, the custom of placing candles on a birthday
cake comes from Germany,
where a large candle was often situated in the center of
the cake to symbolize life.
Modern Italian birthday traditions resemble those of
America. People gather for a
birthday cake, food, a party
and gifts. There are some
differences, however. Beware of people pulling on
your earlobes if you celebrate your birthday in Italy
— they will pull the corresponding number of years
you are turning. Also, if a
group of friends go out to dinner, it is the friend celebrating the birthday who is expected to pay for the meal.
Finally, since saints are an
important part of Italian
society, children are often
named for the saint whose
day coincides with their
birthday. Or they may celebrate on a smaller scale
during the day belonging to
the saint who shares their
name. My father, for example, was born on August

Settipane
Insurance Services
Since 1969

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

RICHARD SETTIPANE
Public Insurance Adjuster
Experience makes the difference!

209 BROADWAY, REVERE, MA 02151
Tel. 781.284.1100
Fax 781.284.2200
Boston 617.523.3456
Free Parking Adjacent to Building

LUCIA
RISTORANTE & BAR
Traditional Italian Cuisine

415 Hanover Street, Boston
617.367.2353
11 Mount Vernon Street, Winchester
781.729.0515

Private Function Rooms for any Occasion
Christening • Bridal Shower • Baby Shower
Birthday • Bereavement, Etc.
Donato Frattaroli
donato@luciaboston.com

www.luciaristorante.com

16 , which is Saint Roch’s
day, and so my grandmother
appropriately named him
Rocco!
Foods are an important
part of birthday celebrations
around the world. Australian
children can expect to be
served the charminglynamed Fairy Bread, or buttered bread covered with
multicolored sprinkles, during their parties. Children in
Brazil receive marzipan candies shaped like fruit. Candies feature in Mexican
birthdays as well, where
they are concealed in a
piñata which is later broken
open by blindfolded guests.
The Dutch, on the other
hand, like to feast on pancakes sprinkled with powdered sugar. Many birthday
foods also reflect the theme
of good luck for the upcoming year. A person celebrating their birthday in China
will eat long noodles, which
symbolize a long life. Russians have birthday pies instead of birthday cakes, and
a message bestowing good
fortune upon the birthday
person is inscribed on the
crust. Finally, Canadian
children can expect a more
immediate form of luck at
birthday parties. Whoever
finds a coin hidden in his or
her slice of birthday cake
will have the first turn in
all of the feast’s games! In
addition to food, sometimes
the specific age a person is
turning forms the focal point
of birthday celebrations.
Usually these special birthdays honor the entrance
into adulthood. The United
States has “sweet sixteen”
celebrations, while Latin
American countries hold
elaborate quinceañeras when
a girl turns fifteen. These
parties’ rival weddings and
the girl shares a special
dance with her father. In
the Jewish tradition, bar or
bat mitzvah rituals on a
teenager’s thirteenth birthday welcome the boy or girl
as adult members of the
community.
Birthdays are a special
time to honor both human
joy and resilience. They
indicate that we have once
again made it through a year
filled with myriad human
emotions, from happiness
to disillusionment, challenges and triumphs. They
remind us that we have the
strength to endure. Like
holidays, birthdays are an
indication that the year
cycles on, and that is a
good reason to celebrate.
Whether we celebrate with
cakes or dinners, when we
honor a birthday, we honor
the passage of time, but also
all that is timeless — love
and family and good food.
That is the true meaning of
the candles winking and
blinking cheerfully on a
birthday cake, a symbol that,
like us, has come a long
way.
Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz
is a Graduate Student in
History at the University of
Massachusetts Boston. Any
comments and suggestions
about Italian holidays and folklore at adicenso89@gmail.com.

THINKING
OUT LOUD
by Sal Giarratani

Squantum Celebrates
America’s Birthday

Quincy Police Department Color Guard

It was Christmas in July as
Santa rode in this year’s
parade with his elf.

Quincy Mayor Tom Koch
with Sal Giarratani.

As usual, the Squantum
section of Quincy, “the City
of Presidents,” once again
celebrated the Fourth of July
with its annual Squantum
July 4 th Parade. The streets
of the neighborhood were
lined with residents waving
flags and cheering the
marchers and enjoying all
the traditional floats that
made this annual celebration something special to all.
With the world living in
uncertain times and our
nation mired in acts of violence, it is nice to sit back
and remember all the good

this nation of ours stands
for in 2015. It is easy to
get depressed when reading
the news or watching television, but this nation survives because its strength is
in its people, which makes
America forever special.
The sun was shining and
the weather quite pleasant,
and when the last band
played and marched off
into Squantum history,
folks gathered across the
neighborhood to celebrate
America with each other as
we should always do and
surely will.

Leave the
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Actor Charles Shaughnessy at
La Summa Ristorante
by Lexie Kaufman
Actor Charles Shau-ghnessy,
best known as Broadway Producer
Maxwell Sheffield on The Nanny,
dined at La Summa Ristorante,
located on Fleet Street in Boston’s
North End on Tuesday, July 14,
2015. He was accompanied by
his daughter, Madelyn.
The star from LA was heading
to Wakefield, Rhode Island, where
he has been appearing as Henry
Higgins in My Fair Lady at the
Theatre by the Sea. The show will
be running until July 18, 2015.
To get more information, contact boxoffice.tbts@gmail.com or call
401-782-8587 to purchase tickets.

Actor
Charles Shaughnessy
and
Barbara Summa,
owner of
La Summa Ristorante.

East Boston Athletic Board’s
65th Annual Awards Banquet
by Sal Giarratani

aMattéo Gallo

o
o

Appraisals
Sales & Rentals
•

Real Estate

376 North Street • Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-2100 • Fax (617) 523-3530

LEGAL NOTICE
L-R: Kevin Sinatra, Dimas Amezquita, David Garcia, Dave Arinella, Juan Landaverde
and Francesca Marifiote pose for the camera.
On June 22 nd , the East
Boston Athletic Board held
its 65th Annual Awards Banquet at Spinelli’s Function
Hall with a packed room of
young athletes, their families, friends and community
leaders. There are many traditions in the neighborhood
that have deep roots, and
this one has grown larger
and larger over the decades.
The Athletic Board was
founded back in 1950 by a
small band of community
activists to help neighborhood kids reach their full
potential and to inspire them
to continue on with their
education as they grow into
adulthood.
This year, the awardees
included Kevin Sinatra, Outstanding High School Male
Athlete; twin sisters Laura
and Lorena Escolero, CoOutstanding Female Athletes and Mark Lanzilli,
Outstanding Sandlot Amateur Athlete.

THREE SALS SHOW UP – L-R: Sal Mattera, Sal Giarratani
and Sal Brangiforte at the awards banquet.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Suffolk Division
24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 788-8300
Docket No. SU15P1594EA
Estate of
SUSANNE E. COYNE
Also Known As
SUSANNE ENGLERT
Date of Death April 5, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3573EA
Estate of
STEPHANIE G. KARAKOSIAN
Date of Death January 21, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Brian P. Coyne of Boston, MA.
Brian P. Coyne of Boston, MA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Vasken N. Karakosian of Watertown, MA, a
Will has been admitted to informal probate.
Vasken N. Karakosian of Watertown, MA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15
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Saint Frederick
ALL THA
T ZAZZ
THAT

by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari
Frederick was born around
780 in Friesland (or Frisia)
and was a grandson of the
Frisian King Radbod.
At a young age, he was
taught at Utrecht by the
clergy, including Bishop
Ricfried. After completing
his studies, he was ordained
a priest and put in charge of
converting the remaining
non-believers in the northern areas of the diocese
and also in areas outside of the diocese. It is
known that he preached at
Walcheren and together
with St. Odulfus in Stavoren
and its surroundings.
After the death of Ricfried
in 815/816, Frederick was
chosen as Bishop of Utrecht.
He was known for his piety
and erudition. He was
praised for his knowledge
and understanding during
the synod of Mainz in 829.
According
to
tradition,
St. Frederick became involved in the squabbles between the sons of the emperor, Louis the Debonair,
and their father and stepmother. During these disturbances, the party of the
young princes charged the
Empress Judith with numerous immoralities. Whatever may have been the
truth of these stories, St.
Frederick is said to have
admonished her about them
with the effect of drawing
upon himself the fury and
resentment of the empress.
Frederick, as Bishop, at
once began to establish
order everywhere, and sent
St. Odulf and other laborers
into the northern parts to
dispel the paganism which
still existed there.
He got himself disliked by
the inhabitants of Walch-

by Mary N. DiZazzo

What’s in Your Beach/Pool Bag? Summer 2015

eren, who were barbarous
and opposed to the Gospel teachings. When he sent
priests to the northern
part of his diocese, took
this most dangerous and
difficult part chiefly to
himself.
History records that it was
on July 18, 838, after St.
Frederick had celebrated
Mass, that he was stabbed by
two assassins. He died in a
few minutes, reciting Psalm
144, “I will praise the Lord
in the land of the living.”
The eleventh century author of his life says that
these assassins were employed by the Empress
Judith, who could not pardon
the liberty he had taken to
reprove her sins, and was
incited to take action by her
husband. It is also believed
that the inhabitants of
Walcheren, who were hostile to Christianity, sent
them as a response to
Frederick’s preaching there.
Shortly after his death,
Frederick was canonized. His
feast day is July 18 th; he is
the patron saint of the deaf.
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Ciao bella,
Well it’s that TIME of the
year again, gals!! Finally,
the fun weather is here!
Every summer I put this list
together to help you with
your summer essentials
when you are away from
home at the water. First,
invest in a sun hat! Some
already have an SPF of
30/50 in the material! So
let’s get it together from the
most important stuff down!
First of all, Sun Protection30 SPF or higher for faces
only. Then a 30 SPF or
higher for body, preferably
“water resistant.” You still
must re-apply! Follow directions thoroughly! Don’t forget
your lip protection! Mine is
a “pink” zinc ointment —
very colorful.
Sunglasses — can’t choose
this year from my vintage
collection! I did find stylish
“sun” bifocals for reading!
A bottle of water to hydrate
through the day. Put a bottle

of water in your freezer the
night before so it will stay
cold for your sipping pleasure!
A nice big fluffy towel —
nothing like it to lie on/dry
off!
A cover-up when you feel
enough SUN or that chill you
get when you leave the water. I just ordered two fashionable turbans for hair protection when I’m hanging in

the pool. And since you never
know who you will meet in
the water, a comb/brush to
refresh the coif. Goody has
put out a “Spin Pin” to whip
up a quick chignon or just
to keep your hair up!
An energy bar for a quick
pick-me-up snack or some
nuts and fruit.
A fav magazine or book
when you’re tired of “people
watching.”
I always like to carry a
spritz bottle with rose water
for a quick cool-off! Evian
also works well!
Hand sanitizer always
comes in handy. The towelettes are so convenient.
This is what’s in my bag
— hope it’s in yours! Enjoy
these beautiful summer
days!
Buona giornata and God
bless the United States of
America!
— Mary N. DiZazzoTrumbull

Read prior weeks’ “All That Zazz” columns at www.allthatzazz.com. Mary is a thirdgeneration cosmetologist and a Massachusetts distributor of Kosmea brand rose hip oil
products. She may be contacted at (978) 470-8183 or mary@mary4nails.com.

S i m p l e TIMES . . .
by Girard A. Plante
You probably never heard their names.
Never met them. Yet their collective contributions to the Commonwealth’s citizens with
disabilities over the past four decades have
proven immeasurable. Fate intervened and
brought two guys together years later to fight
wars of a different type from those heady
years of the Vietnam War.
In 1971, Sen. Tom Kennedy (D-Brockton)
broke his neck at age 19 from a fall washing
windows. At the time, he was studying to be
a Catholic priest. After returning home from
rehab in 1973, Tom was appointed ombudsman in his hometown of Brockton. Ten years
later, he was elected to the House of Representatives, where he served until 2008
when his constituents elected him to the
Senate — the seat he held upon his death
on June 29th from “complications related to
his treatment for cancer,” a family member
said. He was 63.
Gov. Charlie Baker knew Tom for years.
“”Kennedy’s perseverance in overcoming his
disabilities served as an inspiration for all
those who knew him and for many more who
are also working to surmount their own challenges in life.”
Gioacchino “Jack” Grieco passed away May
25th, 13 days after I last spoke to him at a
tribute sponsored by the Boston Center for
Independent Living. Jack died from cancer.
He was 55. At the start of high school in 1974,
Jack suffered a high-level spinal cord injury
at a construction site in South Boston.
Jack’s life the past 41 years was filled with
enormous accomplishments, not so much
for himself, but for people struggling to adapt
to spinal cord injury. He bored through government bureaucracies to guide others with
various disabilities, desperately navigating
moribund public policy programs that required extensive changes.
At his tribute that sun-splashed May
evening, Jack’s humor shone through while
recalling “weird ways” to successfully hire
personal care attendants to work for guys
and gals eager to move into apartments to
start a life of independence. “We held secret
meetings after BCIL’s doors closed and drank
beer while strategizing the best ways to convince MassHealth officials to fund the PCA
Program,” he said.
Laughter echoed through the room on Win-

ter Street overlooking Downtown Crossing.
Filled with longtime friends using power
chairs, along with the able-bodied, sharing
fond anecdotes spiced with Jack’s “abilities
to carry a 12-pack of beer up Berkeley Street”
to BCIL’s headquarters in the late ’70s.
Both Tom and Jack grew into active advocates, giving boundless energy and truckloads of time to enhance the lives of people
long oppressed by a mean-spirited, indifferent system. They set out on a curvy path
towards liberating people who hated
languishing in dreadful state-run institutions, nursing homes, and oppressive living
situations.
Tom and Jack never chose to live the complexities of spinal cord injury. The full-blown
fate of their accidents chose them to be the
next people with disabilities in our larger
community. Through years of activism, they
crossed paths at State House public hearings and meet-ups in Kennedy’s office to discuss legislation friendly to the unique needs
of people with disabilities. Understanding
each other never required explanation, as
their injuries taught them similar lessons.
Living with spinal cord injury exacts a toll
on the physical structure and the person’s
psyche. Most people living without disabilities cannot comprehend the daily realities
of struggling to not merely survive, but
thrive. They assume a life of doing and acting is over for the guy or gal using a power
chair for mobility. The opposite was true in
the full, fun, active and successful lives of
Tom and Jack.
These grand guys knew difficult days.
Frustration builds after continuously instructing people to do fundamental tasks,
such as combing hair, tying a necktie, lacing a shoe that able-bodied folks take for
granted. Yet in constructing a life of normalcy, guys and gals in situations similar
to Tom and Jack’s know best to adapt to unforeseen challenges.
Charles Darwin aptly describes the results
Tom and Jack attained by plowing through
the rough journey of life, blasting away preconceived notions that our society tosses in
the paths of people with disabilities: “It is not
the strongest of the species that survives,
nor the most intelligent that survives. It is
the one that is most adaptable to change.”
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Mrs. Murphy . . . As I See It

2015 NORTH END
FESTIVAL DIRECTORY
JULY
ST. ROCCO
July 19
Procession Only – Hanover – Prince Sts.
1 pm
ST. JOSEPH
Procession Only – Hanover St.
at St Joseph’s Club

July 26
1 pm

ST. AGRIPPINA July 30 Childrens procession, 31, August 1, 2
Hanover & Battery Sts.
Sunday Procession
12 noon

AUGUST
MADONNA DELLA CAVA
Hanover & Battery Sts.
Sunday Procession

August 7, 8, 9
1 pm

MADONNA del SOCCORSO August 13,14, 15, 16
North, Fleet & Lewis Sts. (Fisherman’s)
Sunday Procession
1 pm
ST. ANTHONY
August 28, 29, 30
Thacher, Endicott & Thacher Sts.
Sunday Procession
12 pm
ST. LUCY
Monday Procession - Endicott St.

August 31
5 pm

SEPTEMBER
ST. ROSALIE
Procession Only - North Square

September 13
1 pm

Another
robbery happened
last week at a
busy
liquor
store in Central
Square. Rumor has it, the
thieves; wearing full masks
went in the back door during
the night and stole cartons
of cigarettes. Heard the place
had security cameras and
alarms! What every business
needs these days is an attack dog patrolling the premises at night. … Donald
Trump stood by his comments on Illegal’s saying the
troublesome ones need to be
deported! Trump refused
to cow-tail to MSNBC after
they fired him. Trump is to
be commended and certainly
doesn’t
need
MSNBC’s
money. MSNBC also cancelled Trump’s beauty pageant that was underway in
New Orleans, and found another station! Macy’s Stores
joined in MSNBC by pulling
Trump merchandise off their
shelves. The so-intended bad
publicity may in reality help
Donald! Skeptics unsure of
his ability to be president are
now giving him a second look!
American politics have gone
so far to the left with “El
President’s”
leadership;

Americans are desperate for
strong leadership! Could
Trump be the “Trump Card”
this country is longing for???
... Heard Lou Silvestro of
Channel Fish bid at the
YMCA Annual Breakfast to
have lunch at Santarpio’s famous pizza restaurant with
Red Sox President and CEO
Larry Lucchino was sheer
delight. Silvestro also dined
with Frank Santarpio, owner
of Santarpio’s and former
State Senator Bob Travaglini,
along with Lucchino. The
money Silvestro paid went to
the East Boston YMCA and its
programs for children and
families ... Some East Boston
residents are afraid all the
new housing developments
could hurt their hometown,
especially if a lot of subsidized
housing becomes available to
outsiders. Cheer up Eastie
there’s also lots of housing
developing in progress in
Chelsea and Revere! We’ll
soon find out if it’s good or bad
for our cities! ... It’s always a
summer of fun if you live in
Eastie for the kids. ZUMIX
provides music and entertainment! There’s Eastie
Pride Day, the Columbian
Festival, The Beach Party at
Constitution Beach, the Pub-

lic Library always has something going and so much
more ... Every year people are
warned of the dangers of fireworks and fail to listen. This
year’s big Fourth of July
tragedy in the Northeast
(Maine) occurred when a
party reveler’s head exploded
after he put fireworks on his
head and accidently lit them.
A pro-athlete lost his index
finger while lighting a firework. So I rest my case! ... Do
you often walk out of restaurants due to earsplitting
noise? Practically all new
restaurants debut with punishing noise levels, because
owners think it’s more fun to
have a lively eatery. Well,
they’re wrong! It’s no fun to
go
home
hoarse
after
screaming all night to be
heard, the liveliness turns
into hearing loss. Besides
owners thinking quiet represents old and dead, restaurants feel noise discourages
table camping and enables
more profit driving table
turns. It’s an unwelcome
trend for customers and welcome for owners. cajingcajing-cajing, I can hear that
cash register going!!! Till next
time! ...

USA Wins FIFA Women’s World Cup

MORE ITALIAN FESTIVALS
Malden, MA
SAINT ROCCO
Pearl Street
Sunday Procession

Page 7

by Lexie Kaufman

August 7, 8, 9
1 pm

Lawrence, MA
FEAST OF THE THREE SAINTS September 4, 5, 6
Saints Alﬁo, Filadelfo and Cirino
Common & Union St., Lawrence
Sunday Procession
3 pm
Cambridge Festival
SS COSMAS AND DAMIAN
September 12, 13
Warren and Cambridge St., Cambridge
Sunday Procession
1 pm
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Specializing in the art of celebration

Wedding, Anniversary, Quinceañera, Reunion,
Birthday, Social and Corporate Events.
Convenient location and valet parking makes
Spinelli’s East Boston the perfect location.
We are dedicated to the highest level of service and
professionalism to ensure the success of your special occasion.

280 Bennington Street, East Boston, MA
Please Call 617-567-4499
spinellis.com

WWW.BOSTONPOSTGAZETTE.COM

On July 5th, 2015, the USA Women’s Soccer Team defeated Japan at BC Place in
Vancouver, Canada, with a final score of 52. This is the first win for the women’s soccer team since 1999. The USA is now the
first three-time FIFA Women’s World Cup
winner.
Four years ago, the USA went up against
Japan only to face a devastating defeat. This
time, the 23 members walked into this
game with high confidence levels and assurance of winning.
Within the first 16 minutes of the game,
Carli Lloyd netted the fastest hat trick in
history; along with Lauren Holiday scoring
a goal, the U.S. held a 4-0 lead over Japan.
USA’s scoreless streak was ended at 540
minutes, seconds away from a World Cup

record, when Japan scored in the 28 th
minute. In the second half, Julie Johnston’s
defensive tactics sent the ball into the
USA’s net, giving Japan their second goal.
Just a couple minutes later, though, Tobin
Heath scored a final goal giving the USA
their 5-2 finish.
After the game, Carli Lloyd and goalkeeper
Hope Solo were awarded Golden Ball and
Golden Glove for best player and goalkeeper.
For the first time ever, a historic tickertape parade and city hall ceremony was held
on July 10, 2015, in New York City for the
women’s outstanding win. Fans cheered in
excitement, holding up signs reading “She
believed she could, so she did” and “Thank
(Continued on Page 12)
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THOUGHTS by DAN
About This & That
with Daniel A. DiCenso

Cataldo Interiors inc.

WOODROW WILSON
(Staunton, Virginia December 28, 1856-Washington, D.C. February 3, 1924):

The President Who Could Have Stopped Hitler

Wilson gets the hero’s
welcome upon arrival in
Paris.
It’s hard to evaluate
Woodrow Wilson’s legacy in
2015, because it was both so
forward-thinking and backward at the same time,
especially so in Domestic
Policy. He was both a welleducated man, with a BA
from Princeton and a PhD
from Johns Hopkins, and
an advocate for global democracy and peace. That is
the area I want to focus on,
because it ties directly to his
influence at the Treaty of
Versailles where, had France
been more receptive to Wilson and less punitive toward
Germany after the war, it
would have at least been
much harder for someone
like Adolf Hitler to rise to
power over a decade later.
Wilson’s Domestic Policy
is more checkered, but
nonetheless important to
the history of the United
States. Big social changes
were happening in the
country at the time of
Wilson’s presidency and his
reaction to some is fascinating, if only because they
paint such a complicated
picture.
His legacy with Women’s
Rights is secure. Not only
did women get the right to
vote in 1920 during his
presidency, but Wilson was
directly involved in the passing of the 19 th Amendment.
When Wilson was elected
president in 1913, the suffragist movement was in full
swing but he paid it little
mind, preoccupying himself
with economic and social
issues. But after the movement picketed the White
House in 1917, he found
he could no longer ignore
the demand for women’s
rights.
In part, Wilson had the
benefit of having a daughter,
Jessie Woodrow Wilson
Sayre, actively involved in
the suffragist movement
who served as his window
into the poor treatment of
women, especially those
jailed for protesting.
“We have made partners of
the women in this war …
Shall we admit them only to
a partnership of suffering
and sacrifice and toil and not
to a partnership of privilege
and right?” said Wilson in his

first public speech addressing women’s rights.
He knew progress would
be slow in this regard and he
was right. Democrats, his
own party, were sharply divided on the issue. But Wilson persisted in his fight and
the 19 th Amendment was finally ratified in 1920. Wilson
said of the event, “I deem it
one of the greatest honors of
my life that this great event,
so stoutly fought for, for so
many years, should have occurred during the period of
my administration.”
Here begins the contradiction of Wilson’s presidency.
As forward-thinking as he
was in regard to women’s
rights, his attitude toward
black Americans was a
throwback to the preMcKinley years. Like D.W.
Griffith, Wilson was a product of the Old South. Growing up between Georgia and
South Carolina in the Reconstruction Era, he was
surrounded by the mentality
and bitterness of the region
after the Civil War. It was
molded into his upbringing
and he carried it with him
to his presidency.
Surprisingly, he had wide
support from the black community in 1912 when he
was running, though it was
largely based on him being
the best possible choice. In
any event, Wilson not only
neglected to appoint blacks
in official positions like
Roosevelt and McKinley had
done, but actually encouraged his appointees to keep
political offices segregated
and maintain it in the nation as a whole. But what’s
curious was Wilson’s man-

Wilson with his characteristic top hat.
ner of encouraging segregation. He actually advised
blacks not to attempt to integrate into white parts of
town out of concern for their
well-being. Wilson always
claimed that it was for the
blacks’ own protection, as
integrating into certain
parts of town or white-run
workforce would be met with
hostility and violence. Indeed, this was often the case
during Wilson’s time. But
his response, encouraging
segregation instead of trying
to eradication racial violence, is striking of a man
unaware of how much was
changing in the nation

Let’s Design It!

by Jeanette Cataldo

Draperies are the Eyes of a Room
As a young girl, it would always fascinate me to
watch my mother take sheets and drape them over a
rod creating a swag. This I believe was my inspiration for interior design and creating one of kind window treatments.
So many styles have changed through the years.
However, one thing remains: “windows are the eyes of
a room.” Visualize walking into a furnished room with
bare windows. How does that make you feel? Now,
walk into the same room with fully dressed windows.
A totally different feeling. A dressed window will always add warmth to a room.

Woodrow Wilson
around him.
The most enduring legacy
of the Wilson years, however, was his push for better global relations during
the end of World War I. Upon
his arrival in Paris after the
War, he was given a hero’s
welcome for America’s contribution to victory, but left
on bad terms. During the
signing of the Treaty of
Versailles, Wilson became
aghast at France’s outrageous plan for reparations.
In essence, Germany was
made accountable for all financial costs of the war.
These ranged from the sensible (restoring infrastructure, repaying landowners
for damaged fields, etc.) to
the truly bizarre (repaying
farmers for all cows lost,
compensating families for
the income sons killed in
battle could have brought in,
etc.). So eccentric were
some of France’s stipulations that it left little mystery that at least a significant part of their aggressive
punishment of Germany was
motivated by resentment
over the Franco-Prussian
War.
Wilson stood firm, warning
that kicking an enemy
when it was down (like Germany surely was after the
war) would lead to negative
unintended consequences.
But hewas overruled and
Germany was hit with a bill
for the war equivalent to $6
billion today. Germany had
little say in the matter and
so began making payments
up until 1931 when a relatively unknown but strongtalking dictator by the name
of Adolf Hitler rose to power.
One of his first moves was
to tear up Germany’s postwar debt to the relief of the
populace. It’s not hard to
understand Germany’s eagerness to elect a smooth
talker that promised to restore the nation’s integrity
and prosperity at a time
when there was no light
ahead. It’s also clear that
had France taken Wilson’s
advice, Germans would have
been a lot more skeptical
and a lot less willing to allow
someone like Hitler to come
into power.
Hindsight, of course, is al(Continued on Page 14)

after

Custom draperies are an investment. I would like
to share a few tricks of the trade on achieving a
custom look inexpensively.

Paint the finial
a fun color

Ready-made drapery panels: Purchase a panel with
a tab top and small round finials. Screw the finial
into the wall 2" down from the ceiling. Place the
loops over the finials. If your panel is too short, take
the hem down or add a trim or another fabric.

Try the same technique with a sheet. Fold the sheet
in half to create a lining. Attach a clip and ring at
the top.

There are so many tricks of the trade when it comes
to window treatments. Watch for more in my next
column.
Need assistance putting it all together?
Call for a design consultation or stop by
CATALDO INTERIORS INC.
42 Prince Street, Boston, MA 02113
857-317-6115
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On the Aisle

Out and About ...
Thanks to the City-Wide
Friends of the Boston Public
Library and various Friends
groups of our neighborhood
branches, you are able to
borrow passes to museums
and other local attractions
for single-day use. With the
online reservation system,
you may search for available
passes at any Boston Public
Library location by logging
on to www.bpl.org.
RESERVE A
MUSEUM PASS
Unless otherwise indicated, the following passes
grant full admission to the
venue. Restrictions other
than those listed here may
apply. Please review them by
clicking the “Some pass details” link when booking a
pass online.
AVAILABLE AT ALL
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
LOCATIONS:
• Boston Children’s Museum – Discounted pass,
half-price per person; will
admit up to 4 people.
• Harvard Museum of
Natural History and Peabody
Museum of Archaeology and
Ethnology – Contact your local branch for availability
(each coupon admits up to 4
visitors at $6/visitor).
• Massachusetts DCR
ParksPass hang tag – Free
parking for 1 vehicle at state
park facilities that charge a
parking fee; pass must be
returned the next day.
• Museum of Fine Arts –
Discounted pass; $10 per
person, will admit up to 2
people to general admission.
Sponsored by the Museum
of Fine Arts and the City-Wide
Friends of the Boston Public
Library.
• Museum of Science –
Free pass; will admit up to 4
people.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3604EA
Estate of
RICHARD ALLEN FISH
Also Known As
RICHARD A. FISH
Date of Death June 18, 2008
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
A Petition for Formal Determination of Heirs
has been filed by Anthony B. Chatigny of
Billerica, MA requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
August 25, 2015.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection followed by an affidavit
of objections within thirty (30) days of the
return day, action may be taken without
further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: June 30, 2015
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 7/17/15

• New England Aquarium –
Free pass; will admit up to 4
people; September - June only.
Sponsored by the New
England Aquarium and the
City-Wide Friends of the
Boston Public Library.
AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE
LOCATION(S) LISTED:
• Boston by Foot – Member
privileges on any tours for up
to 4 people; does not include
architectural river or harbor
tours. Please consult the
Boston by Foot website for
scheduled tour dates before
booking your pass. (Jamaica
Plain)
• Boston Harbor Islands –
2-for-1 ferry passes, each
valid for up to 4 people; available seasonally on weekdays
only. Note: To use this pass
you must make a reservation. Please call the Boston
Harbor Cruises at 617-2274321. (Central Library,
Charlestown, East Boston,
North End, South Boston,
South End, West End)
• Harvard Art Museum –
Free pass, will admit up to 2
adults. (Jamaica Plain)
• Institute of Contemporary Art (ICA) – Discounted
pass, $5 per person; will
admit up to 2 adults.
(Central Library, Jamaica
Plain)
• Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum — Discounted
pass, $5 per person; weekdays — will admit up to 4
visitors; weekends and holidays — will admit up to 2
visitors. (Central Library,
Jamaica Plain, Roslindale,
West Roxbury)
• John F Kennedy Library
and Museum — Discounted
pass, $3 per person; will admit up to 2 adults. (Central
Library, Jamaica Plain)
• Larz Anderson Auto
Museum — Free pass; admits 1 family; please contact
museum for holiday closures. (Jamaica Plain)
• PawSox Library Pass Coupon — Coupon; $27 for 6 general admission tickets, or $5
per ticket. Note: the coupon
holder must turn in pass at
PawSox Box Office to get actual game tickets. If the
(Continued on Page 14)

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3279EA
Estate of
SALLY ELIZABETH JOLLY
Also known as
SALLY ELIZABETH EDWARDS JOLLY
Date of Death October 24, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
James G. Jolly of Concord, NC.
James G. Jolly of Concord, NC has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 7/17/15
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BY BOBBY FRANKLIN

The Ogunquit Playhouse 2015 Season is Underway

Victor Victoria Draws Great Reviews
Next Up: Struthers and Harper in
Nice Work if You Can Get it

Sally Struthers
Make no mistake about it,
The Ogunquit Playhouse is
no summer stock theater. It
is a full-fledged regional
playhouse that consistently
serves up some of the finest
theatre in New England. I
was a bit late getting up to
Maine to catch Victor Victoria,
but I was not disappointed;
it deserved the great press
it got. It closes July 18th, so
it will be a bit late to get
there by the time you read
this; but if you can, do so.
Don’t fret though, because
what is coming up next is a
real treat.
Sally Struthers will be
returning to Ogunquit in the

role of temperance enforcer
Duchess Estonia in the
Gershwin song-filled Nice
Work if You Can Get it. And
that’s not all; she will be
joined by Valerie Harper,
who will be playing the
wealthy and stylish Millicent
Winter.
Both Struthers and Harper
are fondly remembered by
millions for their roles in
1970s
television.
Sally
Struthers as Gloria in the
groundbreaking series All in
the Family, and Valerie
Harper as Rhoda Morgenstern, first on the Mary
Tyler Moore Show, and later
in her own series, Rhoda.
Rhoda was the woman every
man in America wanted to
date.
While both are best known
by the general public for
their TV work, they are also
tremendous stage actors. I
got to see Ms. Struthers in
last year’s Playhouse production of The Witches of
Eastwick, and I can tell you
this lady is a pro.
A number of years ago, I
saw Valerie Harper in Boston playing the lead role in
The Tale of the Allergist’s
Wife, a performance I have
not forgotten even though it
was back in 2002. In 2007,
Ms. Harper portrayed Israeli

Valerie Harper
Prime Minister Golda Meir
in the touring company of
Golda’s Balcony and, in 2010
she returned to her roots on
Broadway playing Tallulah
Bankhead in the play Looped,
for which she received a
Tony Award nomination for
Best Actress.
Sally Struthers, the unofficial Mayor of Ogunquit, has
been performing each season at the Playhouse for a
number of years now. She
has just returned from playing the title role in the national tour of Hello Dolly, and
I am sure she is rested and
(Continued on Page 10)
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The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS
of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings
by Sal Giarratani
FROG KINGDOM
(DVD)
Lionsgate Home Ent.
When the Frog King announces that the winner of
the Froglympics will win the
hand of his daughter, Princess Froglegs, in marriage,
she runs away. Disguised as
a commoner, Princess Froglegs befriends street vendor
Freddie and begins training
with him for the games, determined that she will win
and thwart her father’s plans
of marriage. Meanwhile, the
villainous Serpent has ideas
of his own to ruin the
Froglympics and take over
the kingdom. With a little
luck, and a little help from
the trusty Sidekick, Freddie
and Princess Frog-legs must
save Frog Kingdom from the
evil Serpent.
GANGLAND UNDERCOVER:
SEASON 1
(DVD)
Lionsgate Home Ent.
The only man brave
enough to sneak into three
outlaw biker gangs … and
live to tell the tale, Charles
Falco, author of Vagos,
Mongols, and Outlaws, goes
from convict to infiltrator. He
secretly documents the
Vagos’ illegal activities and
ultimately brings them to
justice.
History
brings
Falco’s story to life in this
fact-based series that sees
him work as an informant for
the Feds on a covert mission
inside the dangerous Vagos
world of violence, murder,
and drug trafficking. Having
climbed the gang’s ranks
while facilitating 62 arrests,
Charles Falco exposes how
he crippled the criminal enterprise for the core of the
biker underworld in this
mind-blowing true story,
Gangland Undercover.
KILL ME THREE TIMES
(DVD)
Magnolia Home Ent.
Kill Me Three Times is a
darkly comedic thriller from
rising star Director Kriv
Stenders. Simon Pegg plays
the cunning assassin, Charlie Wolfe, who discovers
he isn’t the only person
trying to kill the temptress
of a sun-drenched surfing
town (Alice Braga). Charlie
quickly finds himself at the
center of three tales of murder, mayhem, blackmail
and revenge.
SLOW WEST
(Blu-ray)
Lionsgate Home Ent.
In search of his fugitive
girlfriend and her father, 16year-old Jay (Kodi SmitMcPhee) heads west across
the nineteenth century
American wilderness. Along
the way, Jay meets Silas
(Michael Fassbender) a mysterious traveler who protects
him from the savage and lawless elements. But is Silas
really watching out for Jay
… or is he tied to the band of
desperados tracking them?
Every step west brings Jay
closer to the truth — leading to an epic, bullet-laced

showdown in this quintessential Western.
DEBBIE MACOMBER’S
CEDAR COVE —
SEASON TWO (DVD)
Cinedigm
In Cedar Cove, Judge Olivia
Lockhart (Andie MacDowell)
is considered the community’s guiding light in the
picturesque, coastal town of
Cedar Cove, Washington.
But like everyone else,
Olivia fights the uphill battle
of balancing career with
family and finding love, all
the while doing her best to
care for the township she
calls home. Based on bestselling author Debbie Macomber’s beloved book series. Includes all 12 episodes
plus a behind-the-scenes
featurette.
MAGGIE
(Blu-ray)
Lionsgate Home Ent.
Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Academy Award-nominee
Abigail Breslin and Joely
Richardson star in this postapocalyptic
thriller
set
against the backdrop of a
deadly epidemic as the
nation reels from a lethal
virus that turns its victims
into zombies. Wade’s (Schwarzenegger) daughter Maggie
(Breslin) has been infected.
Now, as Maggie’s condition
worsens, Wade will stop at
nothing to protect her from
the authorities seeking to
kill her to eradicate the
virus.
THE MAGIC SCHOOL BUS:
SEASON THREE
(DVD)
Cinedigm & Scholastic
Fasten your seatbelts and
take a wild ride on The Magic
School Bus, all the way
through the complete third
season. If you hold on tight
you will enjoy all 13-episodes
in this 2-DVD set. Ms.
Frizzle and her class visit
the Arctic, learn about the
human body, and trek
through the rainforest in
these
classic
episodes.
Climb inside a beehive, and
learn about electricity in
these super fun classics —
all while aboard the Magic
Bus!
THE DOVEKEEPERS
(Blu-ray)
CBS + Paramount
One of the most remarkable events in ancient Israel
comes to life in this dazzling,
two-part miniseries based on
the best-selling novel by
Alice Hoffman. In 70 A.D.,
three strong, sensuous women journey to the City of
Masada in a desperate attempt to hold out against the
Roman Army. Despite their
diverse pasts, their passionate natures, roles as dovekeepers, and the powerful
secrets that will mysteriously tie their destinies together unite them. Starring
Cote de Pablo, Rachel Brosnahan, Kathryn Prescott,
and Sam Neill, it’s an unforgettable epic of love, courage,
and faith from Roma Downey
and Mark Burnett.
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ANNUAL SUMMER
POTLUCK GATHERING

This past Monday, the
Jeffries Point Neighborhood Association gathered
for its annual Summer
Neighborhood
Potluck
Dinner where more than
80 neighbors celebrated
their community together.
L-R: Jimmy and Patti
Sartori (seated) and City
Councilor Ayanna Pressley
and Karen Maddalena.
Boston Renee just let me
know that the Jeffries Point
Neighborhood Association’s
Annual Summer Potluck
gathering was a beautiful
time with a big turnout of
neighborhood folk. The
evening was a wonderful
summer evening and folks
were having such a great
time that nobody wanted to
go home.
The event took place at
the Golden Stairs at Junior
Lombardi Terrace Park with
that great view of the Boston Skyline from our side of
Boston Harbor.
THOMAS RIDES
INTO EDAVILLE
My little nephew Drew
loves Thomas the Train and
watches it all the time. He

even has Thomas the Train
toys to play with. Soon, Thomas and all his friends will
be opening up shop in their
first home in North America,
right here at Edaville down
in Carver. It will be an 11
acre, $25 million, 11 ride
theme park for Thomas the
Tank Engine Land. Doors
open August 15th.
CANDELA MAGAZINE’S
MISSED OPPORTUNITY
About a year ago, I met
the young Latina publisher
of Candela Magazine, “The
Hispanic lifestyle in your
hand.” It is obviously geared
toward the Latino millennium generation and it
looks quite classic. However, none of it is in English
and too much of it looks like
eye candy, which only points
out Latino stereotypes about
sexuality. The audience is
probably largely male as I too
found myself “reading” all
the photos.
This glossy mag has so
much more potential than
just eye candy and, hopefully, it will get there soon.
QUOTE TO NOTE
“Boston 2024 — they used
to call it the ‘walkable Olympics.’ Just walk away,
Renee.”
— Howie Carr
DOMENIC D’AMBROSIO,
RIP
I was shocked to hear that
Domenic had passed away
recently. I was also shocked
to see that he was 64 years
old. He had so much energy
and seemed tireless. I met
him back in 1983 during Ray
Flynn’s mayoral campaign.
He loved doing politics and
seemed to have so much

passion. Over the years, we
were always bumping into
each other. The last time I
saw him, we were talking
about the stadium and minor league baseball team for
Malden. When he talked, he
talked with passion and a
wide smile took over his entire face. It is hard to believe
he is gone. He was one of the
good guys.
LAWRENCE THINKING
ABOUT LICENSES FOR
ILLEGALS
When I think of Lawrence,
the last thing I think of is
giving illegal residents of
that city legal driver’s licenses. However, the city
officials up there are now in
support of a bill on Beacon
Hill which would allow
illegals in Massachusetts
the right to apply for driver’s
licenses. According to a city
councilor up in that community, giving illegals the legal
ability to drive on our roads
would be good for public
safety. I kid you not.
Kudos to Bristol County
Sheriff Tom Hodgson, who
said, he was shocked to
learn of the council resolution. “It defies logic,” he says,
and he’s right. I am not antiimmigrant. I, like the sheriff, am pro-law. Of course,
State Sen. Patricia Jehlen
(D-Somerville) supports the
idea. People like her seem
to think immigration law
violators are just victims,
not law breakers. What else
is new for the Peoples
Republic of Massachusetts
mindset? Why stop at driving, why not let illegals vote,
too. Good country, America
is turning into — NOT.

• On the Aisle (Continued from Page 9)
ready to go on in Nice Work.
It is very special that Artistic Director Brad Kenney
has brought these two fine
actors together on a stage in
New England, and it is a rare
chance to see such talent
performing together locally.
Nice Work if You Can Get it
is a new musical written by

Tony Award winner Joe
DiPietro and is based on
material by Guy Bolton and
P.G. Wodehouse. In 2012, it
was nominated for 10 Tony
Awards, winning two. It is a
singing and dancing musical featuring the music of
George and Ira Gershwin,
including the title song as

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3362EA
Estate of
NELSON ALMODOVAR
Date of Death June 18, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3104EA
Estate of
RAMONA CHARDALE ALBERT
Date of Death July 15, 2007
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Nilda R. Rivera of Fort Lauderdale, FL.
Nilda R. Rivera of Fort Lauderdale, FL has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Rashad Wynter of Los Angeles, CA.
Yarketehia Williams of Los Angeles, CA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the Trust under
the will of George R. Pontz, late of Newton, in
said County of MIDDLESEX approved on 5th of
September, 1989, for the benefit of Richard G.
Pontz, a petition has been presented by
William J. Rooney Jr. in the above-captioned
matter praying that, William J. Rooney Jr.
of Clinton in the State of Washington be
appointed successor trustee without sureties
on his/her bond due to the resignation of former
trustee, David W. Hayes.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said court at Cambridge before ten o’clock in
the forenoon on July 29th, 2015.
WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
Esquire First Justice of said Court at Cambridge,
this 1st day of July, in the year of our Lord Two
Thousand and Fifteen.

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15

well as “Let’s Call the Whole
Things Off,” “Someone to
Watch Over Me,” and many
others. Sounds like a great
combination of music and
talent to me.
Nice Work if You Can Get it
will run at the Ogunquit
Playhouse in Ogunquit, ME
from July 22nd to August 15th.
For more information go to
www.ogunquitplayhouse.com
or call 207-646-5511.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI89P0873
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
RESIGNATION OF TRUSTEE
AND APPOINTMENT OF
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
NOTICE

Tara E. DeCristofaro,
Register of Probate Court
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NOW
PLAYING

UPTOWN & DOWNTOWN

to the volcanic success of the Tonywinning musical Jersey Boys, which
chronicles the life and times of
Frankie and his legendary group, such
classic songs as “Big Girls Don’t Cry,”
“Walk Like a Man,” “Rag Doll,” and
“Can’t Take My Eyes Off You” are all
the rage all over again. With the play
in its seventh blockbuster year on
Broadway, and five other casts performing Jersey Boys nightly from Las
Vegas to London, the real Frankie
Valli is also packing venues around
the world.

THEATER

The “Material Girl” will be bringing her Rebel Heart Tour to TD Garden
in September. See MUSIC SECTION for more details.

MUSIC
FENWAY PARK
4 Yawkey Way, Boston, MA
www.FenwayPark.TicketOffice
Sales.com
FOO FIGHTERS — July 18-19,
2015. Live Nation and the Boston Red
Sox are excited to announce that,
for the first time, Foo Fighters will
take the stage at America’s Most
Beloved Ballpark for two nights this
summer – Saturday, July 18, featuring the Mighty Mighty Bosstones
and Mission of Burma and Sunday,
July 19, featuring Dropkick Murphys
and Royal Blood.
GILLETTE STADIUM
1 Patriot Place, Foxborough, MA
800-543-1776
www.GilletteStadium.com
AC/DC — August 22, 2015. The
North American Tour date announcement comes days after
AC/DC delivered an explosive performance of their current single “Rock
or Bust” and their classic “Highway
to Hell” which kicked off the 57 th
annual Grammy Awards. This
marked the Grammy winning band’s
first time performing on U.S. television in over 14 years. AC/DC are also
confirmed to headline the Coachella
Valley Music and Arts Festival on
April 10th and 17th. Chris Slade will
be on drums for the upcoming Rock
or Bust World Tour. AC/DC’s latest
album Rock or Bust was released on
December 2nd and immediately
topped sales charts around the globe.
The album’s first 2 singles, “Play Ball”
and “Rock or Bust”, were added to
rock radio and featured in ad campaigns for major brands like Major
League Baseball and Beats headphones. AC/DC last toured the world
from 2008-2010 with the Black Ice
World Tour, which had the band playing to over 5 million fans in 108 cities
in over 28 countries. The Black Ice
World Tour earned AC/DC a Pollstar
Award for Major Tour of the Year in
2010.

BLUE HILLS BANK PAVILION
290 Northern Ave., Boston, MA
www.LiveNation.com
ROB THOMAS — August 5, 2015.
The Grammy winning Matchbox
Twenty front-man is back with a
brand new solo record and summer
tour! Get ready for an evening in the
company of this charismatic crooner,
with his soaring, infectious rock-infused pop catalogue! With the release
in 1999 of Smooth, his collaboration
with Santana, his solo career took off,
leading to work with many artists,
including Mick Jagger and Willy
Nelson. His first solo album, Something
To Be, hit the billboard top spot,
with hooky tunes and hard-edged
anthems.
TD GARDEN
100 Legends Way, Boston, MA
617-624-1050
www.TDGarden.com
MADONNA — September 26, 2015.
Madonna continues to be one of the
most successful touring artists in history — her shows are legendary. Along
with extraordinary critical acclaim as
an artist, songwriter and producer,
Madonna’s reputation as one of the
most successful live performers of all
time speaks for itself. Madonna has
sold more than 300 million records
worldwide and is recognized as the
best-selling female recording artist of
all time by Guinness World Records.
She is the best-selling female rock artist of the 20th century. The “Material
Girl” was inducted into The Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame in 2008. Madonna
hits include: “Borderline,” “Crazy for
You,” “Into the Groove,” “Like a
Prayer,” “Like a Virgin,” “Lucky Star,”
“Material Girl,” “Papa Don’t Preach,”
“Ray of Light” and “Vogue.”
WILBUR THEATRE
246 Tremont St., Boston, MA
617-248-9700
www.TheWilburTheatre.com
FRANKIE VALLI — November 7,
2015. Oh, what a story. Frankie Valli,
who came to fame in 1962 as the lead
singer of the Four Seasons, is hotter
than ever in the 21st century. Thanks

ITALIAN RADIO PROGRAMS
“The Sicilian Corner” — 10:00 am to Noon every Friday with hosts Tom
Zappala and Mike Lomazzo and “The Italian Show” with Nunzio DiMarca
every Sunday from 9:00 am to Noon. Go to www.1110wccmam.com.
“Italia Oggi” — Sundays 11:00 am to Noon with host Andrea Urdi
1460 AM. Go to www.1460WXBR.com.
“Dolce Vita Radio” — DJ Rocco Mesiti 11:00 am-1:00 pm; Sundays
90.7 FM or online www.djrocco.com.
“The Nick Franciosa Show” — Sundays from Noon to 3:00 pm on
WLYN 1360 AM and WAZN 1470 AM.
“Guido Oliva Italian Hour” — 8:00 am–9:00 am Sundays on WSRO
650 AM and online at www.wsro.com.
“Tony’s Place” on MusicAmerica WPLM FM 99.1 — Sundays
9:00 pm–10:00 pm on MusicAmerica. Host Ron Della Chiesa presents Tony's
Place. Visit www.MusicNotNoise.com.
“L’Italia Chiamo Italian Radio Show” hosted by Stefano Marchese
and Elisa Meazzini — Thursdays 3:00 pm–4:15 pm. Visit litaliachiamo.com;
email: litaliachiamoshow@gmail.com. Tel. 857-334-0868.
“Intervallo Musicale” — Sundays 10:00-10:30 am; Host Carmine
Guarino on WUNR 1600 AM and online at www.wunr.com.

BOSTON COMMON
Parkman Bandstand, Boston, MA
SHAKESPEARE ON THE COMMON — July 22–August 9, 2015. Get
ready for a magical evening of
Shakespeare on the Common 2015
as the Commonwealth Shakespeare
Company stages King Lear, its
21st annual production of free Boston
theater. This year’s performance
revisits one of Shakespeare’s most
heart-rending yet ultimately uplifting
tragedies involving divided family
loyalties, the ravages of old age,
madness, greed, love, and the power
of redemption. There’s nothing more
perfect than enjoying one of these
wonderful Shakespeare on the
Common performances under the
stars on a balmy Boston summer
evening. Bring a blanket to sit on, and
get ready to be entertained, to have
your thinking challenged in new
ways, and to listen to the thrilling
language of Shakespeare, as
meaningful today as when he wrote
this play four centuries ago.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
539 Washington St., Boston, MA
617-259-3400
www.BostonOperaHouseOnline.com
KINKY BOOTS — August 11-30,
2015. Set in provincial Northampton,
England, London-bound Charlie
Price is surprised to suddenly inherit
his beloved father’s shoe factory
and even more surprised to find
that handmade men’s dress shoes
are no longer quite as in vogue as
they used to be. Facing closure,
a dejected Charlie chances upon
Lola, the charismatic, brassy
and fabulous drag queen and
finds himself forming an unlikely
business partnership, creating custom
shoes for drag queens, which will
change their lives forever. Based on a
true story, Kinky Boots is the uplifting
story of unlikely friendship, finding
your passion, overcoming prejudice
and recognising that underneath it
all, we’re not so different.

COMEDY
CASINO BALLROOM
169 Ocean Boulevard
Hampton Beach, NH
603-929-4100
www.CasinoBallroom.com
KATHY GRIFFIN — August 19,
2015. Griffin’s sure-fire hosting success led to her own LIVE late night
talk show, Kathy. It was where the
biggest celebrities went to have the
most fun. Her boisterous and revealing memoir, Official Book Club Selection: A Memoir According to Kathy Griffin, debuted at No. 1 on the New York
Times Bestseller List. Griffin won two
Primetime Emmy Awards for her hit
reality series, Kathy Griffin: My Life
on the D-List, which aired for six years
on Bravo. It was nominated every
single year of its run. The show also
won the GLAAD Media Award for Best
Reality Program and was nominated
six consecutive times by the Producers Guild of America. Kathy was a cast
member on NBC’s Suddenly Susan and
guest starred on Seinfeld and Law &
Order: SVU. She lent her unique voice
to animated characters in Shrek Forever After and the award-winning television shows The Simpsons, American
Dad, and Dilbert.
WILBUR THEATRE
246 Tremont St., Boston, MA
617-248-9700
www.TheWilburTheatre.com
KEVIN JAMES — September 18,
2015. Kevin James, producer, cowriter, and star of the hit comedies
Paul Blart: Mall Cop, Zookeeper and the
recently released Paul Blart: Mall Cop
2, can also be seen in the upcoming
ensemble sci-fi comedy Pixels. James
began his career as a stand-up on the
Long Island comedy scene. After being discovered at the 1996 Montreal
Comedy Festival, he signed a network
development deal to create his own
sitcom. The King of Queens, which premiered in 1998, ran for nine seasons
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on CBS with James starring and executive producing, and it garnered him
an Emmy nomination in 2006 for Outstanding Lead Actor in a Comedy Series. The show concluded its run in
2007, but continues to air daily in syndication across the country and
around the world. In 2001, James
brought his stand-up act to TV with
Sweat the Small Stuff, a one-hour special for Comedy Central. In 2005, Kevin
James and Ray Romano executive
produced and starred in the HBO
Sports Special Making the Cut: The
Road to Pebble Beach, a documentary
about the Pebble Beach Pro Am Golf
Tournament, that was nominated for
a Sports Emmy. James made his feature film debut in 2005 in Columbia
Pictures’ Hitch starring opposite Will
Smith. Since, James headlined Here
Comes The Boom, and starred alongside Adam Sandler in Grown Ups,
Grown Ups 2, and I Now Pronounce
You Chuck and Larry. In addition to
his on-camera work, James’s voice
has been featured in the animated
films Barnyard for Nick Movies, as well
as Monster House, Hotel Transylvania,
and its upcoming sequel for Sony Pictures Animation.

DANCE
THE CROSBY WHISTLE STOP
24 Roland Street, Charlestown, MA
978-884-7690
www.BostonSwingCentral.com
SWING DANCE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT — Come and check out
Boston’s most exciting swing dance.
Conveniently located in Sullivan
Square less than a five minute walk
from the T. Free parking is available.
A killer line up of DJ’s and live bands
every Friday night. Beautiful 3,000 sq
ft dance hall with exposed brick. A
beginner lesson is included in the
price of admission from 8:00-9:00 pm
prior to social dancing from 9:00 pm12:00 am. No partner or prior experience is required. All ages and dance
levels welcome.

ITALIAN
CLASSES
ASSOCIAZIONE AMICI
17 Reardon Road, Medford, MA
781-395-0690
LEARN ITALIAN — Registration will
be held August 15th and August 22nd
from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. President
Angelo Federico says Associazione
Amici will focus on promoting the Italian culture. “Associazione Amici” in
Italian means “association of friends,”
he said. “With that in mind, we plan to
hold various activities, such as encouraging Italian education, fundraisers,
offer scholarships, providing assistance
to our members and families, holding annual dinner dances, bocce tournaments, family gatherings, etc.
Associazione Amici members will
receive a discounted rate.

MUSEUMS
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
1 Science Park, Boston, MA
617-723-2500
www.MOS.org
AIRPLANES: A WORLD IN FLIGHT
— Now through July 20, 2015. Airplanes: A World in Flight is a story
about how the airplane has changed
the world. Not long ago, traveling between continents was a migration.
Now, on any given day, 100,000 flights
transport people and things between
any two points on Earth in a matter of
hours. Filmed in 18 countries across
all 7 continents, it explores the countless ways aviation affects our lives
(even when we don’t fly.) With stunning visuals, the film renews our appreciation for one of the most extraordinary and awe-inspiring aspects of
the modern world. The documentary
is produced and directed by Brian J.
Terwilliger (One Six Right), narrated
by Harrison Ford, and features an original score by Academy Award® winning
composer James Horner (Avatar,
Titanic).

SPECIAL
EVENTS
BOSTON FISH PIER
212 Northern Avenue, Boston
www.BostonSeafoodFestival.org
4 TH ANNUAL BOSTON SEAFOOD
FESTIVAL — August 2, 2015 from
11:00 am to 6:00 pm. Rain or shine,

enjoy the freshest, most delicious
local seafood from New England’s
favorite dining destinations; all-day
lobster bake, live music, Harpoon beer
garden; Battle of the Shuckers oysters
shucking contest and fish-cutting
contest; famous local chef demonstrations; fisheries, health, and environmental education; notable speakers;
arts and crafts vendors; blessing of
the fleet; face painting, balloons,
and so much more for children and
adults. The 4 th Annual Boston
Seafood Festival is presented by the
Boston Fisheries Foundation with
generous support form Massport and
the Harpoon Brewery. All proceeds
benefit the non-profit foundation and
aid in its mission of supporting and
expanding sustainable fisheries and
promoting the nutritional, environmental and economic benefits of
preserving our wild ocean stocks
through responsible harvesting and
management.
BOSTON BRUINS FOUNDATION’S
BOSTON HARBOR SUNSET CRUISE
— July 22, 6:00-9:00 pm. (boards at
5:30 pm). Provincetown II cruise ship,
departing from World Trade Center
Pier, 200 Seaport Boulevard,
South Boston Waterfront.
Experience Boston and its beauty
while sailing the scenic harbor for
an enjoyable evening of dancing
and live music on the annual Boston
Bruins Harbor Cruise. Purchase your
tickets now to cruise for a cure as
proceeds from this event will help
raise funds for the 2015 Boston
Bruins Foundation Pan-Massachusetts Challenge Bike Team. While on
board Bay State Cruise Lines’ M/V
Provincetown II, mix and mingle with
the Ice Girls, Bruins alumni and special guests. Watch the sun set and
enjoy the beauty of the Boston skyline outlined with sunlight while enjoying the live music of Scott
Damgaard. In addition, you’ll also
have the opportunity to walk away
with one-of-a-kind silent auction and
raffle items.
BOSTON COMMON
Tremont, Beacon, Charles, Park
& Boylston Streets
OUTSIDE THE BOX PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL — Now through
July 19, 2015. Outside The Box is a
six-day free performing arts festival,
designed to entertain and inspire
through performances from local, national and international arts organizations of all genres. More than 100
performances have been lined up so
far for this extraordinary artistic celebration. Over the following five days,
the festival will feature familyfriendly performances, interactive
arts activities, a showcase of cultures
from across the globe, music, dance,
opera, theater, and much more.
On Thursday, July 16th, the festival
will feature a performance by
The Gin Blossoms, presented by
Radio 92.9. July 18 th Radio 92.9
EarthFest, presented by Whole
Foods Market and featuring performances from Guster, New Politics,
Atlas Genius and Alex Preston.
Country 102.5 will present Kacey
Musgraves, Austin Web and
Cam. For complete details, visit
www.OTBBoston.com or follow
Outside the Box on Facebook or
@otbBoston on Twitter.

OUTDOOR
MOVIES
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
WATERFRONT PARK
Commercial Street, Boston, MA
www.FOCCP.org
SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIES — Now
through August 16 th . Christopher
Columbus Park is one of the gems of
Boston. Located between the Rose
Fitzgerald Kennedy Greenway and the
Boston Harbor, the uniquely designed
4 1/2 acres serve as a neighborhood
park, a community gathering spot,
the site of festivals, summer movie
nights and art shows, a must-see
destination.
Sunday, July 19th — Toy Story
Sunday, July 26th — Shrek 2
Sunday, August 2 nd — Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom
Sunday, August 9th — Money Ball
Sunday, August 16 th — Sabrina
(starring Harrison Ford)
Movies will start at sunset and be
projected on a big screen. Sponsor of
movie nights: Boston Push Cart.
More more information on the park
and a complete listing of park events
can be found on the calendar and on
the events page by logging on to
www.foccp.org.
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Recipes from the

Homeland

by Vita Orlando Sinopoli
Monkeying around! Japanese women are
swooning over an unlikely new heartthrob:
a gorilla called Shabani. The handsome
silverback, who lives at a zoo in the City of
Nagoya, recently became an online sensation when Japanese women started trading
pictures of the great ape tagged with the
word “Ikeman,” or “hot young hunk.”
Nagoya’s zoo has since seen a boom in visitors, with women flocking from across the
country to get a glimpse of Shabani’s smoldering eyes, chiseled brow, and rippling
muscles. “He often rests his chin on his
hands and looks intently at you,” said a zoo
spokesman.
Huh? About 20 percent of women who married in recent years chose to keep their
birth name, according to an analysis of wedding data. Another 10 percent chose either
to hyphenate their name or to legally
change it while continuing to use their
made name professionally.
Attención amigo! The U.S. now has the second-highest number of Spanish speakers in
the world, according to a new study. There
are nearly 53 million Spanish speakers in
this country, putting it ahead of Colombia
(48 million) and Spain (46 million) and second only to Mexico (121 million).
A total of 21 countries now have legalized
same-sex marriage nationwide, including
Argentina, Denmark, Ireland, Spain, and
Sweden. Congratulations.
According to Giuseppina, cosce storte,
“One way a girl can stop a man from making love to her is to marry him.”
Proprio Stronzo says, “If a man is too lazy
to think for himself, he should get married!”
The great Steven Sebestyen says, “Most
men think they’re marrying a cook; most
women think they’re marrying a banker.”
Steven’s beautiful and brainy wife,
Theresa, says, “The honeymoon is over
when the bride begins to suspect that
she was never anything to him but a tax
deduction.”
Good news! Americans drink far less today than our predecessors did. In 1830, the
average American drank the equivalent of
7.1 gallons of pure alcohol per year. In 2013,
by comparison, the average American
drank the equivalent of 2.34 gallons of pure
alcohol.
The Bloody Mary is known as the “Queen
of Drinks” and was invented in Harry’s Bar
in Paris in the 1930s. If you put a raisin in
a glass of champagne, it will keep floating
to the top and sinking to the bottom. And
remember, wine will spoil if exposed to light,
hence the tinted bottles. Be aware, lab tests
can detect trace of alcohol in urine six to
twelve hours after a person has stopped
drinking.
Poll watch: 59% of Americans support the
Supreme Court ruling that legalized samesex marriage in all 50 states. 63% support
the court’s ruling upholding Obama care subsidies for people in states without insurance
exchanges.
The great musicologist Albert Natale
wants you to know that every time
Beethoven sat down to write music, he
poured ice water over his head. It was Mozart
who wrote the nursery rhyme “Twinkle,
Twinkle, Little Star” at the age of five. Mozart
is buried in an unmarked pauper’s grave.
The opera singer Enrico Caruso practiced
in the bath, while accompanied by a pianist
in a nearby room. Reminder! “Happy Birthday to You” is the most often sung song in
America. Enrico Caruso and Roy Orbison
were the only tenors in the twentieth century capable of hitting the note E over high
C. One more time! The bestselling Christmas single of all time is Bing Crosby’s
“White Christmas.” The first CD pressed in
the United States was Bruce Springsteen’s
Born in the USA.
Some useless information: John D.
Rockefeller was the first billionaire in the
United States. The largest employer in the
world is the India railway system, employing more than a million people. Howard
Hughes once made half a billion dollars
in one day. In 1966, he received a bank
draft for $546,549,171 in return for his 75

percent holdings in TWA.
Best
Cure
for Cramps:
Q u e e n
Victoria’s
physician prescribed Cannabis (marijuana)
for the relief of her menstrual pains. To
think, fifty-six million people go to Major
League baseball games each year. And
never forget, Christianity has more than a
billion followers. Islam is next in representation, with half this number. Proprio
Stronzo says thank God he is an atheist.
Mother Superior Frances Fitzgerald says,
“How can you be an atheist if you say, thank
God!”
Touted by many as a kind of wonder drug,
medical marijuana may be all but useless,
according to new research from Yale University. Previous studies suggested the substance was not only an effective treatment
for depression, anxiety, and glaucoma, but
could also relieve post chemotherapy nausea, boost appetite among HIV patients, help
insomniacs sleep, and ease symptoms of
Tourette’s Syndrome. But after analyzing
numerous studies involving almost 6,500
people, the Yale researchers found no reliable evidence that marijuana could help
treat any of these conditions, says the Los
Angeles times.
Reminder! A meteorologist is one who has
more scientific aids than you have in guessing wrong about the weather.
Wow! The most unusual traffic violation:
In Jackson, Mississippi, in 1972, police
flagged down a car that was zigzagging randomly through traffic and discovered that the
driver was blind. He was being directed by a
friend in the seat next to him who said he
was too drunk to drive himself.
Which localities’ residents are making
the most money? First is San Francisco, followed by West Palm Beach-Boca Raton, FL.
So where does Boston rank? On the list of
25, Boston-Worcester-Lawrence-Lowell rank
22. Based on 1993 income, the localities
average is $24,861.
Italian-American history: It was in 1938
when Enrico Fermi, world renowned physicist, accepted his Nobel Prize in Stockholm.
The scientist came to the United States
instead of returning to Italy. In 1942, Enrico
Fermi ushered in the Atomic Age with the
first controlled chain reaction of nuclear
energy. Fermi’s success was announced in
code, “The Italian navigator has landed in
the New World.”
In 1952, singer Frank Sinatra’s career
was at an all-time low. The Hoboken crooner
was better known as “Ava Gardner’s husband.” A year later, Sinatra landed an Oscar
for his supporting role in the movie, From
Here to Eternity. From 1952 on, “The Chairman of the Board” made 31 movies (several
all-time box office hits) and cut a few hundred records. In 1998, at the age of 80, Frank
Sinatra left us after a heart attack at
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles.
Born on this date, July 17 th : James
Cagney, 1899: Art Linkletter, 1912, Phyllis
Diller, 1917, Donald Sutherland, 1934. And
on this date, July 17th, in 1959, we lost US
jazz singer Billie Holiday.
For you lottery lovers, it was in 1815, President Thomas Jefferson authorized a lottery,
which was formulated by the Italian,
Giovanni Vannini and operated in several
states.
Knowing how much your spouse earns
might seem like a “no-brainer,” but a
surprising number of people apparently have
no idea, said Jean Chatzky in Fortune.com.
A study by Fidelity Investments found that
nearly 4 in 10 couples can’t answer
the question; another 1 in 10 were off by
$25,000 or more. Couples didn’t fare much
better on other personal-finance topics.
Ah, money! Some are late for church services because they have to change a tire;
others, because they have to change a dollar. And Bella Culo of Chestnut Hill says,
“The one book that always has a sad ending
is a checkbook.”
AMERICA IS A BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN NAME

COPYRIGHT, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SPINACH AND F
AGIOLI (BEANS)
FAGIOLI
1 can red kidney beans or
1 can cannellini beans
(white beans)
1 pound spinach (fresh or
frozen)
1 medium onion chopped

2 garlic cloves chopped
(optional)
4 tablespoons olive, canola,
or vegetable oil
1 can chicken broth (optional)
Salt

Fresh spinach: Clean and wash spinach. Set aside.
Frozen spinach: Remove wrapper from package, place spinach aside in a bowl.
In a saucepan, heat oil over medium heat. Add chopped
onion and simmer until onion is lightly browned. Add
chopped garlic and stir for a few seconds (optional). Garlic
should not brown. Then add can of beans of choice, stir,
and cover. Cook over low heat for a few minutes. If sticking, add a little water or some chicken broth. Stir and add
washed fresh or frozen spinach. (Frozen spinach will require a little more water or chicken broth to defrost and
cook with the beans). Let this simmer slowly, stirring occasionally until spinach is cooked. Add more water or
chicken broth if needed.
Serve with fresh garlic bread and/or boiled rice of choice.
Serves two.
OPTIONAL: In place of spinach, use your favorite leafy
vegetable of choice like escarole, chicory, mustard greens,
broccoli rabbi or kale.
Note: My maternal grandmother selected her dry white beans
from the various bean bins in the local grocery store. At home
she washed the beans and started the long process of cooking
them on her stove. The kitchen filled with the aroma of the
simmering beans as Nonna faithfully checked and stirred the
bean pot. In a separate saucepan she later used her cooked
beans to prepare what she called “la minestra” (her beans
and greens meal). During the Depression, mothers extended
this recipe by adding more beans to the saucepan when needed.
In most families, this often was a “dunk and eat lots of bread”
meal because no meat was to be served that evening.
We are fortunate today to have various canned beans, which
can limit the preparation time in preparing this meal.

• Women’s World Cup (Continued from Page 7)
you for letting us dream.”
This also marked the first
time a women’s sports team
received a ride down the
famed Canyon of Heroes.
Mayor Bill de Blasio awarded
the team keys to the city
at City Hall. That same
night, superstar Taylor Swift
brought the winning team
on stage yelling to the audi-

ence “How does it feel to
have them home?”
It is clear that the excitement of this win is a huge
deal for many Americans
across the country, inspiring
scores of young women to
reach for the stars. The next
step: the team is hoping this
win will lead to equal pay for
the women’s team.

NOBILE INSURANCE
ALBANO F. PONTE, CEP
Financial and Estate Planning
Email afponte@msn.com
Phone 617-320-0022

MICHAEL F. NOBILE, CPCU
mnobile@nobileinsurance.com

BOSTON

MEDFORD

30 Prince Street

39 Salem Street

Boston, MA 02113

Medford, MA 02155

(617) 523-6766

(781) 395-4200

Fax (617) 523-0078

Fax (781) 391-8493
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LEGAL NOTICES
For information on placing a Legal Notice in the POST-GAZETTE, please call
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P.O. BOX 135, BOSTON, MA 02113 Attn: Legal Notices
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• News Brief (Continued from Page 1)

Someone asked me to run
a story I had written years
ago about the funny side of
an episode in Babbononno’s
inability to Americanize, so
here goes:
It was Christmas Eve afternoon, and Babbononno got
out of work a little early to
do his last minute shopping.
This was not the type of
Christmas shopping where
you buy presents for members of the family. It was the
shopping for things that
were traditional for the dinner table on Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day. Most
everything needed for the
two days had been purchased
by Nanna and my mother.
But, there were things that
Babbononno wanted that
Nanna refused to touch.
Among them, eels.
Nanna was deathly afraid
of snakes and, to her, eels
were snakes. She wouldn’t
kill them; she wouldn’t clean
them; she wouldn’t eat
them. Eels skeeved her out.
She called them serpente
bagnati (wet snakes). So, if
Babbononno wanted the eels
for Christmas Eve, he would
have to buy them and then
kill, clean and cook them
himself.
Babbononno got a ride to
the North End that afternoon
and stopped at Giuffre’s Fish
Market, which was on the
corner of Cross and Salem
Streets. He bought some quahogs, little necks, oysters,
razor clams and about a half
dozen eels. The eels were in
a galvanized wash tub sitting on a wooden box in front
of the store’s entrance. He
had one of the sales people
trap six of them and place
them in a shopping bag with
the shell food he had selected. At his request, the
man double-bagged the eels
because they were wet and
could possibly soak through
one bag. (This happened before plastic bags were invented.)
Once
he
left
Giuffre’s, he headed for a bar
that was on the corner of
Hanover and Prince Streets.
It was cold standing outside
picking eels for his table,
and a glass of wine or a shot
of cognac might warm him
up for the journey home.
When he left the bar, he
headed for Haymarket Station of the Boston Elevated
(Boston El.) Once on the
train, he headed to Maverick Station in East Boston.
After he arrived at Maverick,
he went outside to wait for
the Meridian Street trolley.
He boarded the trolley that
would take him to the cor-

ner of Eutaw Street, found a
seat and put his bag of eels
down on the inside of his left
leg, next to a heater. By the
time the trolley arrived at
Central Square, the eels
were squirming around from
the heat. Unfortunately, the
double-bagging didn’t work.
The eels soaked right
through both bags and broke
through, winding up on the
floor of the trolley.
Many people on the trolley
weren’t Italian and knew
nothing about eels and eating seven types of fish for
Christmas Eve. What they
saw was several snakes wiggling around their feet.
Women began to scream.
Several jumped on the
seats. Even the men were
jumping around trying to
avoid the sea creatures.
Seeing a commotion, the
conductor stopped the trolley
and walked back to where
the passengers were in a
panic. After spotting the rapidly moving eels, he began
to yell at Babbononno who
had no idea what the man
was saying. Babbononno
tried to explain in fractured
English what had happened,
and the two men wound up
yelling at each other with
neither knowing what the
other was saying. As the two
of them were going at it, a
couple of brave souls tried to
capture the eels with no
luck. Babbononno pulled out
a pocket knife, went down on
his hands and knees and
tried to spear his wandering
dinner ingredients. It took
quite a while, but old deadeye Babbononno speared all
six of them and threw each
back into the ripped paper
shopping bags. A neighbor
saw what was going on and
offered my grandfather the
use of her black oilcloth
shopping bag. He accepted
and quickly threw his ripped
bags into the replacement.
It worked. He had recaptured
his dinner.
As a result of the problem
and the argument with the
conductor, Babbononno was
asked to leave the trolley.
I’m not sure, but he may
have even been escorted to
the open door. Word has it
that every aspect of Italian
and American profanity
came into play as my grandfather left the trolley. Knowing my grandfather when his
temper was at its worst, I
think gestures with either
one of his middle fingers in
a vertical position or a fast
folding of one arm into the
other may have come into
play. When the conductor

— FOR YOU WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST —

yelled that he was going to
call the police, Babbononno
walked away from the trolley and began walking up the
Meridian Street Hill.
He didn’t get too far
because Bell’s Café was
right off Central Square on
the same side of Meridian
Street as the Seville Theater. He entered the bar and
decided to calm his nerves.
He met a couple of acquaintances who also were calming their nerves and joined
them in a sample of liquid
refreshment. By the time he
left, he was feeling no pain.
When he left, he continued on his merry way up the
hill toward Eutaw Street.
Arriving at number 70, he
entered through the cellar
door and wound up in the
kitchen where Nanna and
my mother were preparing
the traditional Christmas
Eve dinner. Nanna smelled
her husband and let him
have a barrage of Italian
curses, but broke into
laughter when Babbononno
began to explain the events
of the afternoon. When he
opened the shopping bag to
reveal his purchases, my
grandmother yelled and ran
out of the kitchen.
Undaunted, Babbononno
dumped the six eels into the
kitchen sink, and called for
my father. When he appeared, my grandfather enlisted his help in spearing
each eel, killing them, dissecting them, skinning the
segments and then frying
them in oil and garlic. When
Nanna and my mother finally
returned
to
the
kitchen, the eels were in
the frying pan and Dad was
shucking the shell food that
shared space with the eels
in the original bags.
Within an hour, Christmas Eve dinner was just
about ready to be placed on
the dinner table. Beginning
with antipasto, then spaghetti aglio olio, the seven
fishes were served to the
members of the family.
When Babbononno brought
out the dish with the cooked
eels, the final product looked
nothing like their original
appearance. Nanna was still
squeamish and refused to
eat even one piece. It seems
that none of my uncles,
aunts or my parents had any
desire
to
indulge,
so
Babbononno had six cooked
eels all to himself for Christmas Eve. Of course, they
were washed down with a
few glasses of Zi’Antonio’s
best homemade wine, and all
was well. I hope repeating
this story satisfies those of
you who asked for it again.
GOD BLESS AMERICA

THE

Johnny Christy
Orchestra
MUSIC FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Small Ads
Get Big
Results
For more information call

781-648-5678

617-227-8929

Scott Walker Announces
for President
Wisconsin
Gov.
Scott
Walker has officially thrown
his hat into the ring for
president earlier this week
and he is a favorite among
Tea Party Republicans for
the way he has stood up to
Big Labor and the liberal
media. Many call him a new
Ronald Reagan, a plain
speaking guy. He is going to
be in the top tier almost immediately.
Quote to Note
“If you see rising water or
water on the road ahead of
you, turn around, don’t
drown.”
— Annise Parker, Mayor of
Houston
What to Do With a Euro?
Recently, while selling
sausages at Quincy Market,
an Irish guy put a euro into
my tip jar. What do I do with
this coin? It is useless to
me. Thank God, we aren’t in
the European Union. Anyhow, I decided to donate my
euro to Greece. It needs it
more than me.
Unions Fighting
Big Business
I have been a union member in AFSCME for more
than 40 years now and
rarely when it comes to politics do I ever have anything
in common. The latest
fundraising letter I received
from AFSCME started off,
“They’re out there; the rightwing extremists and activist justices who will not be
satisfied until they’ve taken
us out of the game ... they
want to turn back the clocks
and only help the super-rich
... these groups are funded
and run by anti-worker, antiretiree billionaires, like the
Koch brothers and their fat
cat friends.”
These pitches for money
are so old school. If I had kept
a fundraising letter from
1975, it would have sounded
like the latest letter I got in
the mail. Fat cats, billion-

aires, Wall Street, blah, blah,
blah.
Of course they never talk
about their own versions of
the Koch brothers, namely
George Soros or whatever
his name is. Big Unions and
Big Business, I don’t like either or those senseless
fundraising methods that
haven’t worked for most of
my lifetime.
There really is a JV Team
Recently, the NY Post ran
a horrible ISIS photo showing children loyal to ISIS
executing 25 Syrian government soldiers at a Romanera amphitheater in Palmyra. The photo was taken
shortly after ISIS took over
the city in May. Killer kids
in new ISIS horror video.
There is a JV team after all.
Sad to say.
Good God, America
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement in new guidelines will be considering detainees who are transgendering and making decisions about housing, clothing and what pronouns to
use. ICE will now allow for
placements consistent with
gender self-identities.
However, that is not good
enough for some trans-gender advocates who think this
population should be immediately released into the
countryside since they are
at increased risks for sexual
assaults. Good God, America.
What have we become?
Jobs Creation
Looking Good?
According to the latest
Obama spin, the Obama
White House announced
that 223,000 jobs were created in June. However, you
need to read the fine print.
The labor force declined
downward by 432,000 in the
same month. To put this into
perspective, almost 94 million Americans are NOT
working. The labor force participation rate is now 62.6
percent, a 38-year low.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3468EA
Estate of
MARIETTA CUC CORREA
Date of Death May 28, 2009
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3101EA
Estate of
PATSY CLEO CHASTAIN
Date of Death September 24, 2014
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Louis Correa of Apopka, FL.
Louis Correa of Apopka, FL has been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety on the
bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Aimee D. Boykin of Powderly, TX.
Aimee D. Boykin of Powderly, TX has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15
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NEWS B RIEFS
(FROM ITALIAN
NEWSPAPERS AND
OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

Gridiron Audibles
with Christian A. Guarino

Compiled by Orazio Z. Buttafuoco
A NEW “HOLY YEAR” ANNOUNCED BY PAPA
FRANCESCO: THE “JUBILEE OF MERCY.” As recently
announced by Pope Francesco, the Jubilee year will take
place on December 8, 2015. It has been defined as the new
stage in the Church’s mission to bring the “Gospel of Mercy”
to all. The announcement was made the very same day,
but two years later, of the elevation of Pope Francis to St.
Peter’s throne. The official “BULL,” that solemnly inaugurates the Holy Year, was announced in April (2015), but will
get underway in December with the opening of the “Porta
Santa” (Holy Gate) in St. Peter’s Basilica, in Rome’s Vatican
City. Italy’s Premier Matteo Renzi expressed his approval,
personally promising the full cooperation of Italy’s government, primarily strict security to protect tens of thousands
of pilgrims expected to attend the many religious functions
that will take place. Rome’s Mayor, Dr. Ignazio Marino,
stated to the press that the event is a great occasion, not
only for the faithful, but also for the non-believers, to reflect upon the significance of life, in a world often sick due
to the indifference toward the neighbor, and on the centrality of the spiritual values which characterize our culture and our society. It’s estimated that the event will bring
to Rome more than 25 million visitors, from all corners of
the world.
THE ECONOMIC TURNAROUND IN ITALY: PAINFULLY
SLOW! The economic renaissance has begun, many say,
but it appears to move very slowly. Quite a few believe, however, that significant events seem to interfere with a more
sustained economic activity that is beginning to give rise
to new, real expectations. One has to do with “births.” Over
the past five years, deaths have outnumbered births, despite the contribution of the newly arrived immigrants who
have already added a lot of births to fill the vacuum that
existed. To further complicate matters, women find difficulty getting a job. To produce an additional child could also
cause an economic crisis within a family. The difficulties,
of course, multiply in the “Mezzogiorno” (south), the wellknown poor area of the country. Another factor appears to
be the emerging “single woman,” a phenomenon that has
given rise to a new, nontraditional “breadwinner,” or a new
“head of the household” that has replaced the man. A woman
that has been looking for a job to support her family with a
fulltime job is quite ready to roll up her sleeves, especially
if the man, or the previous breadwinner, has lost his job
and has embarked on a new “job” — taking care of the household, especially the children.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3653EA
Estate of
ROSE T. GUBELLINI
Date of Death May 2, 2015
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will
with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by Lisa Esposito of
Wilmington, MA requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition. The Petitioner
requests that Lisa Esposito of Wilmington, MA
be appointed as Personal Representative(s)
of said estate to serve Without Surety on the
bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
August 4, 2015.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection followed by an affidavit
of objections within thirty (30) days of the
return day, action may be taken without
further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 7, 2015
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 7/17/15

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3721EA
Estate of
STEVEN ORLOFF
Date of Death December 14, 2014
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will
with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by Jennifer Orloff of
Leominster, MA requesting that the Court
enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition. The
Petitioner requests that Jennifer Orloff of
Leominster, MA be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to serve Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
August 3, 2015.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection followed by an affidavit
of objections within thirty (30) days of the
return day, action may be taken without
further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 6, 2015
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 7/17/15

Patriot Release Limited 2015 Tickets
On Wednesday, the Patriots released a
limited amount of tickets for the upcoming
2015 regular season. The tickets can be
purchased through ticketmaster ® at
800-745-3000.
Brady Decision Soon?
The verdict by his honor
Roger Goodell on Tom
Brady’s four-game suspension may be released this
week. After meeting with
Brady at the NFL headquarters in New York City
last month, Goodell now
What to do ... needs to decide if the
Goodell’s big- Well’s report found enough
gest conun- evidence against Brady to
uphold the four-game
drum yet?
suspension.
Revis & Browner
Offensive Contributors?
Recently ESPN.com released an interesting read regarding the effect that losing

• This and That
(Continued from Page 8)
ways clear, but that was one
of the gifts of Woodrow Wilson, the president who found
resistance in his own country when he campaigned for
America’s participation in
the League of Nations. It was
one more time he failed at
convincing his alleged supporters, and a stroke prevented him from fighting
harder. But hindsight has
now served the Wilson
legacy well and the president
who was dismissed in Paris
and, to a lesser extent, in
his own country when he
introduced his ideology for
better global relations. But
his ideal is more attractive
than ever in the world we
live in today. He was a deeply
flawed politician in many
respects and behind the
times in others. But the contradictions about Woodrow
Wilson are what make him
so enigmatic. One thing is
certain, when he was right
about something, his foresight was unique.

Corners Darrelle Revis and Brandon
Browner will have on the 2015 Patriots.
According to chief Patriots writer and ESPN
NFL analyst Mike Reiss, the effect may
be felt on the offensive side of the ball as
much as on the defense. Wide Receiver
Brandon LaFell is quoted as saying that
practices against that duo last season prepared the Patriots offense down the stretch
of the regular season and playoffs. “You have
to go out there against those guys and play
to another level every day in practice. When
it came to game time, you practiced against
Revis and Browner. If you are successful
against those two, you can pretty much get
open on anybody else.”
NFL Top 100 Players of 2015
Patriots Quarterback Tom Brady came in
at number 3 on the NFL Network’s annual
top 100 list. Tom finished behind Houston
Texans linebacker J.J. Watt and Green
Bay Packers Quarterback Aaron Rodgers.
Tight End Rob Gronkowski came in at
number 10.

• Out and About (Continued from Page 9)
game is sold out you will not
be able to use the coupon to
gain entry. Please contact
the Pawsox Box Office for
ticket availability at 401724-7300. (Connolly)
• Zoo New England – Discounted pass, $6 per adult
and $4 per child up to 6
people; pass also good for
10% discount at concessions

and in gift store. Note: prices
on some older passes may be
different than what is listed
here; the price on a pass is
accurate for that pass.
(Availability varies. Please
see the museum reservation system — “Reserve a
Museum Pass” box at
www.bpl.org for location
availability.)

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Brittney L. Gilbert of Columbia, KY.
Brittney L. Gilbert of Columbia, KY has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Sealed General Bids for MPA Contract No. AP1530-C1, FY15-17 AUTHORITY-WIDE TERM
DOOR REPLACEMENT, BOSTON, BEDFORD AND WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS will be
received by the Massachusetts Port Authority at the Capital Programs Department Ofﬁce, Suite
209S, Logan Ofﬁce Center, One Harborside Drive, East Boston, Massachusetts 02128-2909,
until 11:00 A.M. local time on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 2015 immediately after which, in a
designated room, the bids will be opened and read publicly.
NOTE:
PRE-BID CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT THE CAPITAL PROGRAMS
DEPARTMENT (ABOVE ADDRESS) AT 11:00 A.M. LOCAL TIME ON
TUESDAY, JULY 28, 2015.
The work includes PROVISION OF ALL EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS, LABOR AND SUPERVISION
NECESSARY TO REPLACE MANUAL PASSAGE DOORS AT ALL MASSACHUSETTS PORT
AUTHORITY FACILITIES ON AN AS NEEDED BASIS OVER A TWO (2) YEAR PERIOD.
Bid documents will be made available beginning THURSDAY, JULY 23, 2015.
Bid Documents in electronic format may be obtained free of charge at the Authority’s Capital
Programs Department Ofﬁce, together with any addenda or amendments, which the Authority may
issue and a printed copy of the Proposal form.
In order to be eligible and responsible to bid on this contract General Bidders must submit with
their bid a current Certiﬁcate of Eligibility issued by the Division of Capital Asset Management and
Maintenance and an Update Statement. The General Bidder must be certiﬁed in the category
of DOORS AND WINDOWS. The estimated contract cost is ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($175,000).
Bidding procedures and award of the contract and sub-contracts shall be in accordance with
the provisions of Sections 44A through 44J inclusive, Chapter 149 of the General Laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
A proposal guaranty shall be submitted with each General Bid consisting of a bid deposit for
ﬁve (5) percent of the value of the bid; when sub-bids are required, each must be accompanied
by a deposit equal to ﬁve (5) percent of the sub-bid amount, in the form of a bid bond, or cash,
or a certiﬁed check, or a treasurer’s or a cashier’s check issued by a responsible bank or trust
company, payable to the Massachusetts Port Authority in the name of which the Contract for the
work is to be executed. The bid deposit shall be (a) in a form satisfactory to the Authority, (b) with
a surety company qualiﬁed to do business in the Commonwealth and satisfactory to the Authority,
and (c) conditioned upon the faithful performance by the principal of the agreements contained
in the bid.
The successful Bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond and a labor and materials
payment bond, each in an amount equal to 100% of the Contract price. The surety shall be a
surety company or securities satisfactory to the Authority. Attention is called to the minimum rate of
wages to be paid on the work as determined under the provisions of Chapter 149, Massachusetts
General Laws, Section 26 to 27G, inclusive, as amended. The Contractor will be required to pay
minimum wages in accordance with the schedules listed in Division II, Special Provisions of the
Speciﬁcations, which wage rates have been predetermined by the U. S. Secretary of Labor and /or
the Commissioner of Labor and Industries of Massachusetts, whichever is greater.
The successful Bidder will be required to purchase and maintain Bodily Injury Liability Insurance
and Property Damage Liability Insurance for a combined single limit of $1,000,000. Said policy
shall be on an occurrence basis and the Authority shall be included as an Additional Insured. See
the insurance sections of Division I, General Requirements and Division II, Special Provisions for
complete details.
No ﬁled sub-bids will be required for this contract.
This Contract is also subject to Afﬁrmative Action requirements of the Massachusetts Port
Authority contained in the Non-Discrimination and Afﬁrmative Action article of Division I, General
Requirements and Covenants, and to the Secretary of Labor’s Requirement for Afﬁrmative Action
to Ensure Equal Opportunity and the Standard Federal Equal Opportunity Construction Contract
Speciﬁcations (Executive Order 11246).
The General Contractor is required to submit a Certiﬁcation of Non-Segregated Facilities prior
to award of the Contract, and to notify prospective sub-contractors of the requirement for such
certiﬁcation where the sub-contract exceeds $10,000.
Complete information and authorization to view the site may be obtained from the Capital
Programs Department Ofﬁce at the Massachusetts Port Authority. The right is reserved to waive
any informality in or reject any or all proposals.
MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS P. GLYNN
CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/2015

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3396EA
Estate of
BETTY ANN GILBERT
Date of Death July 8, 2013
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3399EA
Estate of
GEORGIA SPANODIMOS
Also Known As
GEORGIA SPANODEMOS
Date of Death June 5, 2010
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3197EA
Estate of
MILDRED JANETTE SMITH
Date of Death June 20, 2013
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Angelo Spanodimos of Malverne, NY.
Angelo Spanodimos of Malverne, NY has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Rita J. Coston of Pittsburg, CA.
Rita J. Coston of Pittsburg, CA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date:7/17/15

Run date:7/17/15

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3278EA
Estate of
LAWRENCE SANDIFER
Date of Death August 29, 2004
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P2839EA
Estate of
DELORIES HAWKINS MCKINLEY
Date of Death June 2, 2007
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Cloite Sandifer of Osyka, MS.
Cloite Sandifer of Osyka, MS has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
DeWayne F. McKinley of Lake Providence,
LA.
DeWayne F. McKinley of Lake Providence,
LA has been informally appointed as the
Personal Representative of the estate to serve
without surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15
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EXTRA Innings
by Sal Giarratani
Did Rose Gamble as
Active Player?

By now we all know why
Pete Rose was banned from
baseball for life. He got caught
and was punished for gambling while managing the
Cincinnati Reds baseball
team where he was a legend,
some even say, in his own
mind. He is the only guy to
get over 4,000 hits and the
only way he gets into the Hall
of Fame is the price of a
ticket.
This year’s All-Star game
is in Cincinnati and baseball
has decided to let him be a
part of the mid-summer’s
festivities. However, after
that decision was made,
ESPN obtained records kept
in a notebook showing he
bet on Reds’ games in his
last season as an active
player.
He was banned from baseball back in 1989 after MLB
officials concluded he bet on
the Reds to win from 198587 while he was a player
and manager. Rose denied
such
allegations
before
coming clean in a 2004
autobiography.
Rose is a hard guy to like
because of his attitude as
a player and after leaving
baseball. I think it is fine to
make him a part of the AllStar game, but that’s it.
Martinez was
Simply the Best
Pedro Martinez will be inducted into baseball’s Hall of
Fame on July 26 th, and two
days later he will be inducted

into the Red Sox Hall of
Fame, getting his #45
retired by the Sox. From
1998-2004, he finished in
the top four of the Cy Young
voting in six of his seven
seasons in Boston.
From 1999-2003, he was
82-21 with a 2.10 ERA. He
struck out 313 batters in
1999, a team all-time
record. Overall, he was 219100 with a 2.93 ERA and
3,154 strikeouts in an 18year career.
First Odin Lloyd
Scholarship Awarded
The former teammates of
Odin Lloyd, the semi-pro football player murdered by Aaron
Hernandez, awarded a scholarship to a high school
student athlete in Lloyd’s
memory a few weeks back.
His Boston Bandits held an
exhibition game to raise
funds for a scholarship for

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3590EA
Estate of
OURANIA STYLIANOS
Also Known As
OURANIA STYLIANOU,
OURANIA BAYIATIS, and
OURANIA VAGIATI
Date of Death April 20, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Konstantinos Stylianos of Watertown, MA, a
Will has been admitted to informal probate.
Konstantinos Stylianos of Watertown, MA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 7/17/15

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3196EA
Estate of
EDWARD ALBERT ROBERTS
Date of Death December 29, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3275EA
Estate of
LAVELLE ROGERS
Date of Death March 3, 2005
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3222EA
Estate of
LEE HENRY KIE
Date of Death October 24, 2003
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3599EA
Estate of
HERBERT GURLAND
Also Known As
HERB GURLAND
Date of Death May 4, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Lonnie Roberts of Newport, WA.
Lonnie Roberts of Newport, WA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Neomia A. Rogers of West Monroe, LA.
Neomia A. Rogers of West Monroe, LA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Sandra Reeves of Converse, TX.
Sandra Reeves of Converse, TX has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Frances Healy of Candler, NC.
Frances Healy of Candler, NC has been
informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15

Run date: 7/17/15

students at John D. O’Bryant
High School where Lloyd
attended. The game was
played at the football field of
Boston English in Jamaica
Plain.
The
Bandits
played
the Eastern Massachusetts
Seminoles, the last team
Lloyd played against.
July 6th in
Baseball History
On this day back in 1929,
the Cardinals scored 10 runs
in both the first and fifth
innings, beating the Phillies
28-6. The Cards had 28 hits
and set the NL record with
their 28 runs scored.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
The Probate and Family
Court Department
Middlesex, SS.
Docket No. MI12P0537EA
REMOVAL OF
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
NOTICE
To all persons interested in the estate of Mary
M. Fontaine, late of Somerville, in the County
of Middlesex, a petition has been presented
by Anny Sullivan to said Court praying that
the personal representative, Christina A.
Woodman of Somerville in the County of
Middlesex be removed from their office as the
personal representative.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o’clock
(10:00 AM) in the forenoon on August 4th, 2015,
the return date of this citation.
WITNESS HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
Esquire, First Justice of said Court, this
7th day of July, 2015.
Tara E. DeCristofaro
Register of Probate Court
Run date: 7/17/15

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3866GD
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED
PERSON PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304
In the Matter of
DONNA M. GOLDEN
of FRAMINGHAM, MA
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated Person
To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed
by William L. Walker, III of Mansfield, MA in the
above captioned matter alleging that Donna
M. Golden is in need of a Guardian and
requesting that William L. Walker, III of
Mansfield, MA (or some other suitable person)
be appointed as Guardian to serve Without
Surety on the bond.
The petition asks the court to determine that
the Respondent is incapacitated, that the
appointment of a Guardian is necessary, and
that the proposed Guardian is appropriate. The
petition is on file with this court and may contain a request for certain specific authority.
You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance at this court
on or before 10:00 a.m. on the return date of
September 6, 2015. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have to
file the written appearance if you object to the
petition. If you fail to file the written appearance
by the return date, action may be taken in this
matter without further notice to you. In addition
to filing the written appearance, you or your
attorney must file a written affidavit stating the
specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit
or completely take away the above-named
person’s right to make decisions about
personal affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the right to
ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make this
request on behalf of the above-named
person. If the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at
State expense.
WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: July 13, 2015
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 7/17/15
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Boxing

Ringside
WITH BOBBY FRANKLIN

Happy Birthday to
Jake “The Raging Bull” LaMotta
Oldest Living Ex Champ Turns 94

The 5th and final fight between Jake and Ray.
A recent
Champ.

photo

of

the

On July 10th, Jake LaMotta
celebrated his 94th birthday.
The oldest living former
champion is still going
strong and making public
appearances. The Raging
Bull was the first man to defeat the great Sugar Ray
Robinson, and the two would
go on to meet for a total of
five bouts, culminating in
Jake losing his title to Ray
in what became known as
the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre. Many will remember
the scene in the movie Raging Bull where Robert De
Niro, playing Jake, is still
standing as the referee stops
the bout. He is helpless on

rematch, but the former
champ was killed in a plane
crash while traveling to the
States.
After losing the title to
Robinson, Jake went on to
compete as a light-heavyweight, but his career was
on the downswing. He was,
stopped by local great Irish,
Bob Murphy, and lost a decision to another Boston
fighter, Norman Hayes, at
the Boston Garden.
Jake was knocked down
only once in his career and
that was in being stopped by
Danny Nardico not long before hanging up his gloves.
LaMotta went on to own a
nightclub and do stand-up
comedy. He also had parts in

Jake and his wife Vicki.

Jake defeating Fritzie Zivic.

LaMotta drives Ray Robinson through the ropes
in their first bout.
the ropes, but taunting Ray
with the words “You couldn’t
put me down Ray, you
couldn’t put me down.”
Jake is fond of saying “I
fought Sugar Ray so many
times I got diabetes.” Indeed, theirs was one of the
great rivalries in boxing.
Jake won the title from
Marcel Cerdan in 1949 when
Cerdan retired in his corner
between rounds due to a
shoulder injury. The two
were
scheduled
for
a

movies and TV shows. However, he became famous
again when the movie Raging Bull, based on his biography was released. The film
was directed by Martin
Scorsese and starred Robert
De Niro. It is considered one
of the greatest films of all
time and introduced Jake to
a whole new generation of
fans.
Today he is happily married to his seventh wife,
Denise, and stays busy with

Jake and Boston’s Norman Hayes at the
New Garden Gym.

The Raging Bull and his
wife Denise.
public appearances.
Sugar Ray couldn’t put him
down and neither can life.
Happy Birthday Champ!

LaMotta squares off with Marcel Cerdan.

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUB
by Richard Preiss
ROLSTON BACK IN BAY
STATE — Arizona may seem
quite a distance from Boston,
but those miles evaporated
recently with the announcement that former Boston area
college coach Ron Rolston
has been named to lead the
Springfield Falcons for the
2015-2016 American Hockey
League season.
It will mark a return to active action at the rink for the
48-year-old hockey lifer, who
spent last season as a professional scout for the Phoenix
Coyotes organization. Springfield is the top minor league
affiliate of the Coyotes.
Although Rolston was briefly
an NHL head coach with the
Buffalo Sabres, he’s best remembered in the Boston area
as having served as an assistant coach at Harvard University from 1999-2002, followed
by a stint at Boston College
from 2002-2004 under Jerry
York. That was a renewal of a
team effort, since he had also
worked with York at Clarkson
University from 1996-1999.
In addition, the Fenton,
Michigan native worked under another top college coach
(Jeff Jackson) at Lake Superior State in Michigan from
1990-1995. While he was
there, the Lakers won four
consecutive Central College
Hockey Association titles and
two NCAA National Championships in 2002 and 2004,
including one with goalie
Blaine Lacher, who later
played for the Bruins. Jackson is now the head coach at
the University of Notre Dame
— a member of the Hockey
East Conference.
And if you are looking for
another Bruins connection,
there’s an easy one. Rolston
is the older brother of Brian
Rolston, who was coached by
Ron at Lake State. In fact,
it was Brian who wrote a
storybook conclusion to
the Lakers’ run to the 1992
NCAA Championship when
he scored the game winning
goal in the title tilt as a freshman and was named the
Frozen Four’s Most Outstanding Player. Three years later
he won the Stanley Cup as
a member of the 1994-1995
New Jersey Devils.
Brian Rolston came to the
B’s as a part of one of the most
remembered trades in the
history of the franchise — the
one made by then GM Harry
Sinden in the late winter of
2000 that saw B’s legendary
defenseman Ray Bourque
sent west to the Colorado Avalanche where he would proceed to win the Stanley Cup
in the spring of 2001.
Back in the Hub, Rolston
would go on to have some of
his most productive years
with the B’s, including the
2001-2002 season when he
scored a then career high 62
points (31-31-62), a total that
included nine shorthanded
goals. He would play four complete seasons for the B’s before being traded to the Minnesota Wild, and later to the
Tampa Bay Lightning.
Much later in his career, it
was back to the Devils for
three seasons, then one with

the New York Islanders, plus
a final campaign with the
Bruins in 2011-2012, thus
missing the year the B’s won
the Stanley Cup. Following
the lockout in the NHL during the fall of 2012, he retired
from the NHL on April 30,
2013 at the age of 40, ending
a 17-year NHL career during
which he had played 1,256
regular season games.
TERRIERS SET SCHEDULE
— The Boston University
men’s hockey team, the defending Hockey East and
Beanpot champions, as well
as the NCAA Frozen Four
runner-up, has announced
its schedule for the upcoming 2014-2015 season.
BU will play 16 regular season games at Agganis Arena
with the home opener coming against Big 10 member
Wisconsin on October 17 th .
The season opens a week
earlier, when the Terriers
travel to Schenectady, N.Y. to
take on Union College.
BU and Providence — the
two teams that met at the
Garden back on April 12 th
in the NCAA Championship
Game — will have a pair of
showdown contests in the
early portion of the schedule,
one at Providence on November 13 th and the second at
Agganis on November 14th .
The Terriers will take on
local rivals throughout the
season, playing a home/
away series against Northeastern on November 6 th-7th,
meeting Harvard in Cambridge on January 7 th while
taking on archrival Boston
College in another two-game
set on January 15th-16th. They
will also play Northeastern in
the first round of the Beanpot
on February 1st.
A final highlight of the
regular season will be a twogame road trip to Notre Dame
on February 26th-27th.
BU Head Coach David
Quinn will enter his third
season behind the bench,
buoyed by having signed a
new five-year contract that
comes on the heels of a fine
28-8-5 season — a quick
rebound from his first campaign as head coach that featured only 10 victories.
“To be honest, David has
done exactly what we thought
he would do with our men’s
hockey program,” said BU
Director of Athletics Drew
Marrochello in a press release. “We had lofty expectations when we hired him and
he has exceeded those with
outstanding leadership both
on and off the ice. There’s
nobody else we would have
leading this program.”
The top challenge for Quinn
this season will be going
forward without superstar
player Jack Eichel, who
recently signed with the Buffalo Sabres, plus replacing
goalie Matt O’Connor who
graduated after only three
years and promptly signed
with the Ottawa Senators.
O’Connor may be sent to
Ottawa’s AHL affiliate in
Binghamton, N.Y. If he is, he
will probably work with former
Terrier Steve Sterling, who is
an assistant there.

